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Ian Is For Those Who
annot Join In Groups;
arsons Under 66 In
d Health Eligible
rvetual membership in the
• Cross-Blue Shield hospital
surgical-medical plans will
open to all residents of Cold-
1 county for a two-day per-
July 13-14, it is announced
J. Ed Wade, district director.
$2 enrollment fee will be
rged with each individual ap-
ation, he added.
uring this two-day period, all
ons who are under 66 years
age, in good health and not
e to join with the program
ough a group, may enroll in
e Cross-Blue Shield and pay
iption charges by mail ev-
three months, It was stated.
' individual enrollment,"
de explained, "is in line with
aims of the two non-profit
untery health plans. The pro-
offers the low cost medical
to as broad an area of the
elation as possible."
fact was stressed that
membership has been, and
continue to be the backbone
the Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
is through such wholesale en-
ts that community health
plans can have some
ance of an average utilize-
of services by subscribers.
low rates of the plans are
ed on such experience," he
ed.
It is pointed out by Mr. Wade
•.t this non-group offering is
t made for those who, with
it fellow employees, are able
form groups and gain such ad-
tages as lower rates and who
not obliged to make state-
nts regarding state of health.
thee it is made so that such
sons as the self-einployed, rs-
, those not vearkipg or vibe
erwise do not fit into a n y
p category, may gain value-
protection an dsecurity.
Although the community mi-
re of the Blue Cross-Blue
• Id will be advertised widely
the newspapers, by radio and
er means, there will be no
•r-to-d.00r salesman or tele-
ne soliciters, Wade said.
ND ruNneum ssavicEs
A number of local people at-
ed funeral services for Mrs.
onus King, the former Miss
met Pryor, last Tuesday at the
rris Funeral Home, Madison-
lie. Among threw attending
ere Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hutch-
son, Mrs. King Satterfield, Mrs.
. C. Pryor and children, Mr.
d Mrs. R D. Leech, Mr. and
e Glenn Strong, Mr. James
-.burn, Mrs. John R. McDow-
Mrs. Shelby Pool, Mrs. Jean
•tall, Miss Jettie Scott, Mrs.
" Gresham and Mrs. Joe
es. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
..binson, former residents now
'.•ne their home at Greenville,
otended.
nquiring Reporter
Pretty Nancy Chaffee, U. II
tennis star displays a tennis skirt
decorated with hornets at a re-
ception given in London by the
_International Lawn Tennis Club
of Great Britain. Nancy, who's
engaged to Ralph Kiner, Pitts-
burgh Pirate slugger, played in
the famous Wimbledon matches.
(AP Wirephoto)
QUESTION
How do you plan to spend the
ourth of July this year?
ANSWERS
Mrs. R. A. McConnell: The ir-
gular hours which Mr. MoCon-
il works keep us from making
finite plans for the Fourth. We
ill enjoy it the best way possi-
le during the. time he has off
at day.
H. W. D. Nichols: As quietly
possible.
It M. Oliver: I would like to
fishing but since I will work
will try to be satisfied to stay
the job and furnish other va-
tioners with their fishing needs
ereoy the Fourth.
John E. Young. If I do anything
nusual to .celebrate the Fourth
Will be to go fishing.
Mrs. Buda. Hollowell: I haven't
ade any definite plans yet. Will
nd most of it at home and
robably go on a picnic in the
to afternoon.
Mrs. Fred Hopper: Mr. Hopper
ill be on vacation and we are
lanning to spend the Fourth
ith our daughter, Mrs. Jack
rown, Mr. Brown and daughter,
eke, at Fort Knox. We plan to
hend the annual celebration
nd fireworks display at the Fort
Irir111 the day, going to Louis-
tile in the afternoon for some
f the celebration there.
Mrs. J. D. Stephens: Probably
ust a day away from the office
be went at home, girehirsblY
the shade of our own' front
rch.
Homemakers Will Hear
And See Korean Story
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, pastor of
the Midway Baptist Church, will
present an illustrated talk on
Korea to the homemakers of
Caldwell county at the Butler
High School auditorium at 2:30
p. in. Wednesday, July 11, it is
announced.
International Day is observed
by Caldwell County Homemak-
ers during the month of July. The
purpose of this meeting ia to
create better and international
understanding.
A committee composed of Mrs.
Ora Bryant, Mrs. Charles Leiner
and Mrs. J. A. lientingeski-,.Is
making estrangements for the
meeting.
According to Home Agent Wil-
ma Vandiver, Lyon County Honle-
makers will be guests of the local
group and. any interested person
is invited to attend.
Charles A. Lisanby To
Spend Summer In Europe
. Charles Alvin Lisanby, son of
Commonwealth's Attorney and
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, will leave
Tuesday by plane for Europe
where he will spend the sum-
mer months. Combining a sight-
seeink tour with special study
and work, Mr. Lisanby plans to
visit Paris, Spain, Italy and Eng-
land, returning to New York
September 1.
Rhonda and Raquel Williams
are visiting their cousin, in the
country, Adelaide Williams.
White records of the organiza-
tion of the Cureberland Presby-
terian Church at Fredonia a r e
not available, it is definitely
known that the church was well-
established more than a century
ago with a membership in excess
of 100. Prior to 1851 a br
ick
building had been erected near
the site of the present F
irst
Presbyterian building and was in
use by the congregation at that
time.
The first pastor and officers of
the church at the time of orga
ni-
zation are not recorded 
but
among the first elders were the
late Housman Parr, J. J. 
Wiggin-
ton and Johnny Hillyard. 
This
first church building in the t
own
was used for worship serv
ices by
the Baptists also, the 
second
church organized in t h e c
om-
munity.
In 1903 the building now use
d
by the First Presbyterian 
Church,
located on KY 91, was erected
and used by the church 
until
1906. With the division of 
the
Presbyterian church that year,
the Cumberland group 
purchased
a frame building which 
had been
in use by the Methodists, 
who had
become inactive at that time.
The Rev. Ray Wigginton, s
leeve
of the Fredonia 
community, re-
turned to the town in Apri
l, 1948,
to accept the p
astorate of the
church. He had served 
pastorates
in other cities, i
ncluding Detroit
and had formerly 
served the
Fredonia church for a 
period.
With an increased 
membership
and renewed interest 
among the
people of the church 
and-cani-
mushy, and with the old 
building






Take it easy and "Be Alive on
the 5th", is the admonition of
Chief of Police H. S. Rudd, as
the Independence holiday period
approaches. Pointing to the great
price Americans have paid for
that Independence, Chief Rudd
said, "it cost 4,044 lives to buy it
in the Revolution, over half a
million, including the Korean
war dead, to preserve it, and 793
lives to celebrate it last July 4
alone."
Chief Rudd points to the fact
that the entire police department
seeks to prevent accidents of ev-
ery kind, but recognizes traffic
mishaps as the major hazard of
American holidays. With this in
view the safety camaciaign this
year is aimed at two things:
First, convincing the public
that holidays are hazard days and
that traffic volume and other ex-
tra dangers make additional pre-
caution imperative. Second, bet-
ter public understanding and
better acceptance of the rigorous
enforcement efforts by police of-
ficers so that they can control
the reckless and inconsiderate
minority.
Some of the rules for making
a safer and saner Fourth are to
start your trip early enough so
that you won't have to hurry. Be
patient in heavy traffic and
don't let annoyance make you
take chances. Be careful in rec-
reation, especially in swimming
and boating.
With traffic accident death
toll this year up ten per cent,
Chief Rudd stated that the total
is approaching 1,000,000. With
this staggering figure in view,
the local officer appeals to driv-
ers to pledge not to become one
of this million, and to remember
to take it easy on the Fourth and
be alive on the fifth.
Conservation Office
Moved To Courthouse
The Soil Conservation Service
workers of the county moved this
week to their new quarters in
the courthouse. They will occupy
the room which the Red Cross
has been using. This room is be-
tween the offices of the Produc-
tion and Marketing Administra-
tion and the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration on the third floor,
Oliver C. Allcock, SCS technician
said.
SVFFERS BURNS
%/Mrs. Richard Brown suffered
severe burns on the arms and
face Friday when fumes, which
had collected in a gas oven, flash-
ed in her face when she lit the
oven at her home on West Mar-
ket street. Her condition was sat-
isfactory Saturday, members of
the family said.
needing repairs, the pastor start-
ed a building campaign Ad ac-
tual work on the present modern
brick edifice was started in Sep-
tember of the same year. Al-
though not completed, the first
service was held in the new build-
ing on the first Sunday in May,
1949.
Constructed of buff brick, the
auditorium will seat 275 people.
A dining hall, five Sunday School
rooms and rest rooms are provid-
ed and the building is equipped
with a gas furnace and electricity.
It is located on the 011ie James
highway and the main street of
the town.
Regular worship services are
held each first and third Sunday.
Sunday School and Christian En-
deavor services are held each
Sunday morning and evening, re-
spectively, with prayer service
each Wednesday night. Ray
Blackburn is superintendent of
the Sunday School and Mrs. Katie
Perkins is church clerk.
Elders of the church are Ray
Blackburn, Johnson Wigginton,
Aubrey Litchfield, J. D. Bugg,
Charlie Wilson, J. B. Ray, Sr.,
and Ernest Herod. Current mem-
bership of the church is 101 but
the regular congregation exceeds
that number at practically all
regular worship services and
Sunday School attendance is be-
tween 80 and 120 each Sunday.
Among the pastors who have
served the church since 1906 are
W. T. Oakley, G. F. Woodruff, F.
L. McDowell, S. B. McNeely, J.
K. Patterson, Cordis M. Womac,
Ray Wiggirdon, Arlie Matlock,
Archie Smith, Charles Hendrix,
and Ray Wigginton,
APPROVE VOLUNTARY HEALTH PROGRAM
City and county officials joined with meaical'leaders and hospi
tal officials in approving the
period from July 8 to 14 as "Voluntary Health Enrollment Week
." Shown here at the Caldwell
County Wax Memorial Hospital are, standing, left to righ
t: County Magistrates Herman P.
White, Calvin Oates, Paul Rowland, Powell E. Oldham, Tho
mas Bond, Woodrow W. Thomas and
W. Frank Riley. Seated, Dr. B. K. Amos, president of the Caldwell Medical Soci
ety; Clifton Hol-
lowell, mayor of Princeton; William G. Pickering, county Judg
e, and F. L. Walker, hospital admin-
Rose And Garden Club
Picnic Will Be Held
At Home Of Mrs. Smith
The fourth annual Picnic of the
Princeton Rose and Garden Club
will be held at 6:30 p. m. Thurs-
day, July 5, at the home of Mrs.
Shell R. Smith on the Eddyville
road, Mrs. Henry Sevison, presi-
dent of the club announced.
Dr. C. F. Engelhardt is In
charge of the program, which
will be held after the supper.
Rumsey Taylor will lead group
singing and Dr. Raymond Rafe
Paducah, will show his collection
of colored slides, featuring gar-
den* from all sections of the
United States, it vets stated.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gregory,
Paducah, former residents of
Princeton, will be guests of the
club.
Mrs. A. P. Cook is picnic
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Basil
Haile, Miss Lillian Coleman and




Nabb Post No. 5595, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, attended the state
convention last weekend at Louis-
ville, starting June 28 and ex-
tending through July 1, it is an-
nounced.
C. R. Baker, senier vice-com-
mander of the state V. F. W., is
a candidate for commander of
the Department of Kentucky, it
was stated.
Those attending from the local
post included John Paul Morse,
Sheiby Pool, Marvin Pogrotsky,
C. R. Baker, Ray Gordon Lane,
Joe Beghears, Kenneth Sheridan,
Everett Sons and Harry Murphy.
Gilbert Candler has been ap-
pointed by the city council to
fill out the unexpired term of
Eura Darnell as city policeman
and Mr. Candler has assumed his
&dies. The term expires Janu-
ary 1, 1952, a member of the
council said.
The voluntary plan for hospital
and surgical care received the en-
dorsement of city and county MI-
thorities here this week when
County Judge William G. Pick-
ering and Mayor Clifton Hollowell
proclaimed July 8 to July 14 as
a periodlor residents of the city
and county to participate in the
observance of voluntary plans for
hospital and surgical care week.
In issuing the proclamation the
officials pointed out that the city
and county now has fine health
facilities with its new and mod-
ern hospital and excellent doc-
tors, trained in every field of sur-
gery and medicine. Since every
citizen should support their hos-
pital end doctors by beirg able
to pay for health services when
sickness strikes, and because
there are a number of hospital
and surgical care plans operating
in the state, the careful investiga-
tion and participation in one of
these plans is urged.
To further promote the suc-
cess of the enrollment in the vol-
untary health plans, the mayor
and county judge also urge the
civic, fraternal, professional, re-
ligious and !alio:- groups to assist
in the campaign throughout the
city and county.
Joe E. Nunn Announces
For State Senate Seat
Joe E. Nunn, Cadiz, former rep-
resentative ftom Caldwell a n d
Trigipoounties, has announced his
candidacy for nomination for state
senator from the Third Senatorial
District, subject to the action of
the Democratic primary. The
district is composed of Callaway,
Trigg, Caldwell, Lyon and Crit-
tenden counties.
Mr. Nunn is now engaged in
the lumber and manufacturing
business at Cadiz. He served in
the house of representatives in
1944-46 and 48. His announce-
ment appears in this issue of The
ader.7Mrs. Major Quisenberry an d
daughters, Ann and Pat, are vis-
iting relatives in Arizona.
ROYAL CHRISTENING: ins Peter of 
usoslavia h six-
week-old Nicholas Tomich over a basin as 
the Very Rev. Doushan
Shoukletovitch christens the child. King Pe
ter acted as god-
father of the child, who is son of one of h
is military aides. Rev.
Shoukletovitch Is dean of the Serbian Orth
odox Cathedral in
New IFOrk. (AP Vtlrephoto)-
..
Most Stores, Offices
To Close Here July 4
All places of business that are
members of the Princeton Retail
Merchants Association, together
with most other stores of the city,
will be closed all day July 4, a
check with merchants here re-
vealed.
Most service stations will re-
main open and a number of
neighborhood groceries will be
open. In accordance with the
custom, one drug store will be
open during the day. William-
son's is scheduled to be open on
that date, a local druggist said.
The poatoffice will be closed
all day and there will be no mail
delivery, either in the city or on
rural routes. County offices, agri-
cultural agencies, as well as pro-
fessional offices of the town will
be closed.
John C. Harralson Is
,6)ttending ROTC Camp
y John C. Harrelson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hearne Harrelson and
a student at North Carolina State
College, is attending a six week
quartermaster R OTC summer
camp at Fort Lee, Virginia, it is
announced.
Harrelson is active at college in
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social
fraternity and leadership society,
it was stated.
"Mrs. Grace Cantrell, West
Main, is visiting relatives, in
Louisville.
Mrs. E. T. Richie, Sr., and Mrs.
Gertrude Lara, North Jefferson
street, spent last Thursday in Pa-
ducah.
_Miss Cynthia Cunningham
spent last weekend in Owensboro
visiting Mr. Robert Gipe and
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Gipe.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers and
family spent last Thursday in
Greenville, visiting Mrs. Lon
Rogers,
Mrs. James Walker and daugh-
ter, Sara, West Main street, were
guests of Mrs. Walker's mother,
Mrs. Markham Ligon, at May-
field, last Friday.
.Mr. Paul Cunningham, South
Jefferson street, spent four days
last week visiting Miss Billy Jane
Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ker Freeman, at Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopper,
Hopkinsville street, left Sunday
morning for a visit with their
daughter, Mrs. Jack Brown, Mr.
Brown and daughter, Becky, at
Fort Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnstone and
children, Ann and Bill, left
Thursday to spend a week at
Kentucky Lake.
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin left Friday
for a visit With her daughter,
Mrs. George Scranton, Mr. Scran-
ton and Jack, in Dearborn, Mich-
igan, and with another daughter,
Mrs. Warren Jackson, Mr. Jack-
son and son, John, of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lacey
and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Coleman
left Sunday for Hollywood, Floe,
Ida.
s Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Withheld
and Bobby, and Mrs. H. L. Wil-
liams, all of Peoria, Illinois, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Col-
lier, Highland avenue.
/din Oarol Ann Hawkins, of
First Weekly Newspaper





Rainfall was recorded on
F5 of the 30 days in the month
of June with a total of 6.62
inches, according to records
at the Western Kentucky Sub
Experiment Station farm one
mile east of Princeton. This
was the heaviest precipitation
for the month of June since
records have been kept,
starting in 1936. T h e next
heaviest rainfall recorded
for the month was in 1943
when a total of 5.53 inches
was recorded. Average rain-
fall for the county in June
is 3.4 inches. May was an ex-
ceedingly dry month with
only .6 of an inch recorded
at the farm.
,•••A Per Capita Fund Of
$38.40 Per Child Will
Bring Over $23,000 To
The Two Local Systems
Assistance Expected
To Get Better Results
In Conservation Work
As a further step in consolidat-
ing the soil and water conserva-
tion efforts of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, arrange
ments have been made for the
Soil Conservation Service to be
responsible for the technical
phases of the permanent type
practices of the Agricultural Con-
servation Program, according to
an announcement by Willis S.
Traylor, chairman of the county
PMA committee.
These practices In Caldwell
county, Mr. Traylor pointed out,
are terracing, contour planting,
tile drainage, permanent open
ditch drainage, diversion ditches,
a n d stock-water development
practices.
The technical services needed
will ,be provided by the SC S per-
sonnel or a qualified person
working under their supervision.
The PMA chairman urges Cake
Well county Jeerers who are 09-
operating in the ACP, and who
intend to carry out practices re-
quiring such technical services, to
make arrangements for the as-
sistance at an early date in or-
der to avoid delay and to give
the PMA committee an opportuni-
ty to make the best use of the-
technical service, it was stated.
Mr. Traylor points out that the
SCS responsibility includes check-
ing on the need for the specified
practices, the location, the lay-
out, and any supervision neces-
sary in construction, and checking
to determine whether such prac-
tices have been carried out in
accordance with ACP assistance
requirements.
Availability of this technical
assistance to the farmers should
result in a more effective job of
conserving our soil and water
resources, Traylor concluded.
Lexington, is visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Haile,
Highland avenue.
The Rev.. Floyd Loperfido left
this morning for a week's vaca-
tion with Mrs. Loperfido's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Muncy,
Knoxville, Tenn. He will be ac-
companied home Saturday by
Mrs. Laaperfido and their son,
Tommy, who have been visiting
there for several weeks.
M r s. 'Hebert Osborne left
Thursday morning for a week's
vacation at Charleston, South
Carolina, to visit her husband
who is stationed there with the
Navy She was accompanied by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Osborne, of Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clodus Houseman
and sons, Bill and Bob, of Day-
ton, Ohio, are visiting friends in
Princeton this week. Bill and Bob
have just returned from duty in
Korea and are on 30-day leave
from the Army. The Housernans
are former residents of the city.
Byron Strong, Savannah, Ga.,
arrived last Tuesday for a vaca-
tion with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Strong and other rela-
tives.
Mr. arid Mrs. Clifton Wood
spent several days last week at
Mammoth Cave on vacation. Mr.
and Mrs. Lem Beckner entertain-
ed their children, Melinda and
Johnny, while they were away.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bryant,
Henderebn. spent last weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Mc-
Connell.
,Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Barrett,
Mrs. J. H. Stinebaugh and
daughter, Nina Catherine, spent
Friday at Hopkins:1/11W Mrs.
Stinebaugh is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Barrett and Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Stinebaugh.
The city and county school sys-
tems of Caldwell county will re-
ceive $23,043.37 more for teachers
salaries for the fiscal year begin-
ning July 1 than was available
for the year just ending, accord-
ing to an announcement of the
state's per capita allotment for
each pupil made by Boswell B.
Hodgkin, superintendent of pub-
lic instruction.
The new per capita fund for
the next school year will be
$38.40 per child, the largest in
the history of the state. The per
Capita for the year just closing
was $29.50 per child.
The city school district of
Princeton will receive $11,608.75
of the additional funds, while the
county school system will re-
ceive an $11,374.82 increase. State
law provides that all per capita
money must be spent for the pay-
ment and increase of teachers
salaries and for no other purpose.
The raw also forbids any school
from diverting to other purposes
any local funds it now spends for
teacher salaries.
Due to many factors involved
in determining individual salaries
of local teachers, it is impossible
to figure the amount of increase
for each teacher, superintendents
of the local schools said.
Ruel W. Cairnes, superintend-
ent of Princeton schools, explain-
ed that the individual increase
among teachers in the system will
be somewhat reduced because it
is estimated that five additional
teachers will be needed in the
coming year. While the census for -
the district is seven less than for
the last year, the number of pu-
pils anticipated for this year is
greater. This is due to several
factors, one being Hie small grad-
uating class in 1951 and another
being the additional pupils who
will start to school under the new
ruling permitting those w ho
reach their sixth birthdate by
October 1 to enroll for the school •
year. Former birthdate was Jan-
uary 1.
Clifton Clift, superintendent of
county schools, reported that no
additional teachers will be re-
quired in the system and it de
possible that fewer teachers will .
be employed for the coming
school term than for the year
just ending.
In announcing the per capita
increase, Hodgkin said that it
will enable the schools of Ken-
tucky to hold their teachers for
another year. Otherwise, "schools
will be in about the same shape
as they are this year," he added'.
B&PW Directors Plan
1951-52 Program Year
The board of directors of the
Business and Professional Wom-
en's Club met Monday night at
the home of Miss Virginia Hodge
to appoint committees a n d to
complete plans for the 1951-52
program year.
Those attending were officere
Lillian Pruett, Pamelia Gordon,
Mina Tom Ryan, Neva Hogan and
Joan Berry. The following attend-
ed and were appointed com-
mittee chairmen: Program, co-
ordination, Virginia Hodg e;
health and safety, Julia Martin;
education a n d vocation, Robert
Lee Beck; public affairs, Vergie
Barnett; International relations,
Elizabeth Gray; legislation, Wil-
ma Vandiver; finance, Elizseheth ;
Nichols; civil defense, Mary Wil-
son Eldred; hospitality, Busch
Cummins; bulletin, Nola Lewis;
membership, Virginia Morgan;
publicity, Melville Young; parli-
amentarian, Carwin Cash; radio
and television, Lucille Hammond.;
telephone, Joan Ladd; clubroom,
Lillie Belle Childress; music,
Virginia MeCaelin; scrapbook,
Pamelia Cation.
The program outlined for the
year is July, music; August,
membership; September, educa-
tion and vocation; October, inter-
national relations; November,
public affairs; December, hospi-
tality; January, legislation; Feb-
ruary, club birthday party;
March, c iv il defense; April,
health and safety; May, radio and
television; June, installation of
officers.
Dr. Claire M. Stewart, v ic e-
president, at Centre College,
Danville, was the guest speaker
at the Central Presbyterian
Church, Sunday, June 30. His
subject was "Facing the Future".
Miss Mary Virginia Meadows.
presented a violin solo.
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Independence Day
Today through July 4, a chain of events will 
be set in motion
In the City of Philadelphia that could spell 
the difference between
freedom and slavery for the Liberty-loving 
people of the United
States, The Hopkins County Times points 
out.
It will herald the beginning of a new 
Era in American Inde-
pendence—perhaps the most profound beginning since 
1776—and
mark the starting point for a nationwide, yea
r-round return to the
American ideals so realistically set forth by the 
Founding Fathers
in the Declaration of Independence.
The occasion is the 176th Anniversary of the 
sacred American
charter which pledged the lives, fortunes and honor of a 
small band
of Patriots to give us a century and three-quarters 
of life, Marty
and the pursuit of happiness.
The setting is Independence Hall which cradled American
 Lib-
erty and watched it grow into a world-wide way of life 
called
democracy.
The necessity stems from the most serious threat yet raised
to the moral standards, the spiritual values, and the i
nalienable
rights that we once held dear but now take for granted. A deadly
enemy, aggressive and totalitarian, is challenging these freedoms
globally and internally on a scale never before experienced by the
United States of America It no longer is safe to assume that the
sacred heritage bequeathed to us July 4th, 1776, can stand alone.
As Philadelehia inspires and the Nation prepares, let us all
Join the Independence Crusade. We believe that now is the time
for each and every one of us to pledge a Re-Declaration of Inde-
pendence from the forces of Evil and a new Dependence on a kind
and bountiful God.
Let's make it the best Fourth of July ever, let's celebrate it in-
dividually each day of the year.
Farm Safety
Every day 47 farm residents lose their lives in accidents. And
in spite of safety campaigns such as Farm Safety Month in July,
so designated by the President, accidents will continue to cause
4,000 injuries a day, says the National Safety Council.
Ten steps which can be followed in making the farm a safer
place to work anti live ase outlined by the Safety Council:
1. Keep machines in good repair: Keep all guards and safety
devices in place. Stop machines before unclogging, oiling or ad-
justing them. Don't wear floppy clothes around machines.
2. Operate tractors safely: Start tractors smoothly; turn cor-
ners slowly. Avoid ditch banks and soft ground. Always hitch to
the drawbar.
3. Use the right tools for the job: Make sure your tools are
in a good safe condition. Keep them in a safe place.
4. Watch your step to prevent falls: Keep ladders and steps
in good repair, with no loose rungs. Make sure they are easily ac-
cessible in case of emergency.
5. Speak to animals when approaching them: Keep them
calm by acting with calm self assurance yourself. Keep bulls in
a safe bull pen.
6. Know and obey all traffic laws: Follow safe driving prac-
tices. Read and heed all traffic signs.
7. Be "firesighted": Don't smoke around the barn. Pour
gasoline or kerosene outdoors to prevent the accumulation of treach-
erous vapors. Dry clean outdoors. Don't use kerosene to start
fires. Be careful with matches.
8. Be a good housekeeper: Have a place for everything and
keep everything in its place.
9. Apply first aid promptly: Even minor injuries may be
dangerous if they are not treated immediately. Keep first aid kits
in the house, in the barn and on the tractor.
10. Treat guns as if they were loaded: Keep guns unloaded
except when actually using them. Aim only at targets you want
to shoot.
Those rules are simple but keeping them in mind may avert a
tragedy. The old axiom is still good, "It is better to be safe than to
be sorry."
Stronger Rural Churches
Some sound ideas usually spring from the rural church con-
ferences held each year in Kentucky, and the other day some more
splendid observations reached the light of print from the tenth an-
nual Town and Country Church conference at Kansas State College.
Here are some of the comments:
"The urban influence of cynicism and insecurity is creeping
into our country communities like a paralysis. It is up to us to
demonstrate a direct relation between religion and living. Good
church men must be constantly aware of the benevolent needs of
their communities," said Dr. Herbert E. Stotts, Iliff School of The-
ology, Denver.
' 411 is the stern duty of the rural pastor to induce the most in-
telligent and the most imaginative of our youth to stay on the farm.
Tell them the best safeguard for intellectual independence Ii es
in economic independence. To own productive property, to be self-
employed, these are freedoms that belong to the farm families of our
land." —Bishop Edwin V. O'Hara, Catholic Bishop of Kansas City.
"The individual on the farm matures with the plants and the
animals—he partak.rs of natural wisdom. Usually he has genuine
strength of character. There is still an independence among neigh-
bors in the country, a friendliness that has all but disappeared in
the city." —Dr. Joseph Ackerman, of the Farm Foundation, Chicago.
"Community life is more than a list of projects. Much more
depends upon the spirit of the people. It is impossible to legislate
for a better life. It is a voluntary response. The best rural life
comes from insight and patience."
Driver's Tests
State Police License Examiners, meeting recently in Frank-
fort, were advised that stricter examination of new drivers, espec-
ially those with physical handicaps, is one of the best ways to re-
duce the number of highway accidents.
We can go one better. We recommend that ALL new drivers
be given very careful tests to insure that they are capable of driv-
ing a motor vehicle. Experience has shown that few accidents in-
volve handicapped persons but many involve teen-age drivers. Most
handicapped people are so thoroughly conscious of their inability,
in many cases, to operate as rapidly as others, that they take 'few
if any chances on the highway and are involved in very few acci-
dents. Probably, if statistics were available, they would bear this
out.
It is youngsters at the wheel of automobiles who do not realize
the danger of fast-driving, of taking chances on the highway who
are responsible for many accidents. A course in driving accompan-
ied by lectures on the responsibilities incurred at the wheel of a
car has been suggested and is being inaugurated in many schools.
This may be one of the means to reduce accidents.
—(The Kentucky Standard)
•
. No country in the world spends as much as does ours to
inform its people of what it is doing and why. We have thousands
of people earning high salaries on government payrolls whose func-
tion is to parcel out information. Now if our government has got
to buy radio time to clarify and explain what its professional clari-
fiers and explainers do not now clarify and explain,"it looks like
confusion doubly confused and public expense made doubly expen-
sive. Instead of further adding to the government's gigantic pub-
licity mill, it might serve better to clarify things if we cut down
the complicated publicity machine we already have.
The President of the United States has access to the radio net-
works any time he wants to use them. Much that he ha.s put out
over these networks has done nothing but add to the domestic con-
fusion for the simple remon that the chief spokesman is so often
confused.
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Little Chips
By J. S. H.
The headache of getting o u t me to send him three issues of
two papers in one week and the The Leader so that he can read
performance of a dozen or so the column. I still haven't de-
other chores so that we can close cided whether the man is compli-
for a few days vacation is more menting me or trying to ember-
of a nerve-racking job than I ras me.
imagined. However, the vacation *
would be impossible without the Wednesday is the Fourth of
splendid cooperation which we July. If you don't know what it
hove received from advertisers stands for ask the next man you
and subscribers of The Leader. meet. Wager you he, too, will
have a hazy understanding of it.
—The Glasgow Times.
* * * *
Vacations apparently are hard
on all newspaper folk for the
only comment in the column of
one Kentucky editor last week
was this: "We're on vacation this
week. You'll have to dream up
your own."
* * *
Since receiving the silver tro-
phy for winning the state Press
award for the "Beet Hometown
Column", I have also received a
letter from a publisher from
Ashdown, Arkansas, along with





(By Guy A. Wagner)
Red, White and Blue,,, and
Neglected
Times change, and so do holi-
days, but it is very doubtful if
the observance of any holiday
has altered more radically over
the years than that of the 4th of
July. Perhaps we should amplify
our statement by saying our ref-
erence specifically is to the man-
ner of observance. Now, if you
will kindly watch your step as
you enter the guest chamber of
my "time machine", you will soon
see what I mean.
It is the 4th of July, 1914. An
average American family has ris-
en early, simply because the ex-
ploding of giant firecrackers in
the neighborhood won't let them
sleep. Beakfast is ready, but
there is something else that must
be attended to before the day can
really begin. The entire family
seems to be gathered on the front
Porch for some reason or other.
Wait a minute. There comes Fath-
er with .the stepladder, which he
sets up right against the railing
in the exact center of the porch.
After he climbs to the top, Broth-
er and Sister hand him their big
American Flag which he attaches
to hooks put there for that very
purpose After he climbs down
and folds the ladder, they all
stand there for a moment rever-
ently watching Old Glory rippl-
ing gently in the morning breeze.
. . . Breakfast is over now. An
automobile horn honks and a boy
which looks like that Wagner kid,
scoots out excitedly and gets in
the Pope Hartford touring car.
Very likely he has been invited
over to spend the 4th with his
cousin. . . What do you say, we
trail along for just a spell. . .
Say, it looks as if he's asking the
driver to stop at that drug store,
where all those fireworks a re
displayed out in front. See, he
has one of those. old, over-size
dollar bills to spend ... and he's
buying twenty boxes of two-inch
salutes, with twenty salutes to
the box. Imagine, twenty of those
block-busters for a nickel! So, off
they go again, armed to the teeth
with that huge bagful of fire-
crackers. . .
Now that we are back in 1951,
what would you say was our most
remarkable discovery on our
backward trip? The extremely
low cost of firecrackers? No, sir.
Something with far more sifnifi-
cance than that. Almost every
house we passed was displaying
the Stars and Stripes!
Well, what of today? Even on
* * * *
Newsprint took another big
jump in price during the past
three or four weeks to the tune
of another $10 per ton raise. It
kinda makes a guy wonder. Here
we are on a strict newsprint quo-
ta and have to watch our step to
make it go around ... and every
day we get enough circulars
(mostly government) in the mail,
to fill all three of our waste bas-






Washington — An army travels
on its stomach, but what goes
into the stomach these days often
travels by air. So the Army Quar-
termaster Corps, recently assign-
ed the responsibility for loading
and landing air-borne supplies of
all kinds in Korea— from combat
rations to trucks and 155 milli-
meter howitzers — has set up a
school at Fort Lee, Va., to train
men in all phases of air supply.
Some 80 men are enrolled in
the first three-months' course
and 100 are scheduled to receive
training in the second. These men
are especially trained to pack ma-
terials and load them in Air Force
planes, to lash them properly to
planes and expertly handle the
tricky process of ejecting these
supplies by parachute.
Airdrop crewmen must be par-
atroopers as well, for after sup-
plies are ejected expensive air-
drop equipment must be recover-
ed to be used again. They must
also be on hand on the ground to
help troops assemble airdrop
supplies.
Normally the Quartermaster
units only drop supplies to Army.
units, but they are ready to help
any outfit in a pinch. When the
Marines were surrounded by
Chinese troops at the Choshin
reservoir, QMC airdrop mission
dropped sorely needed supplies
Decoration Day, I saw very few
of our homes displaying our Flag.
Moreover, I would say that in a
great many cases, the families
which those homes represented,
formerly practiced the consistent
display of our national colors. Is
our patriotism lagging? What do
we think of this country of ours
and how are we going to show
it? We sing the "Star Spangled
Banner" almost at the slightest
provocation. We love it and it's a
heart tugging privilege to sing it.
Do we love our flag in any lesser
degree? Then why shouldn't we
be happy to display it on those
special days Congress has desig-
nated? Whether we do or wheth-
er we do nbt could mean some-
thing to our enemies.
Let us begin now to display Old
Glory—the most 'beautiful flag in
all the world.
Our Prayer for Today: Our
Heavenly Father, the only way
we can show Thee that we love
Thee is actively living according
to Thy will. One of the ways we
can show love for our country is
by the respectful honor we pay
its colors. Help us to be worthy
of the blood that has been spent
to preserve it. Because Thou
haat had a hand in its preserva-
tion, we huirdily pray that we
may look to Thee for guidance
and may those whom we have
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(By David Taylor Marine)
Vanquishing fears of their
children is one of the toughest
problems parents face, asserta
Ceelolo McHugh, specialist in child
behavior in the psychology de-
partment of Duke University.
Says he:
"Your child may be an excep-
tion, but the sad truth is that
most boys and girls are not reared
under the best conditions for
sound, emotional growth. For one
thing, too many avoidable and
unnecessary fears warp the de-
veloping personalities of our
young — mainly because adults
who lack training in child care
often use harmful or inappropri-
ate methods to help children who
are afraid. Some try to remove a
fear by forcing upon the child
that which is feared. Some, ap-
proaching fear from the opposite
•
including a bridge.
Now on active duty is the latest
thing in military units—the 801st
Quartermaster Air Supply Com-
pany under Capt. Cecil W. Hoe-
pelhorn. It boasts the dropping of
some 8,000 tons of supplies in one
month.
Officers in Korea say tactical
commanders now are willing to
push assaults which without the
airdsop they would have hesitated
to do. The GI has learned he does
not have to fear outrunning his
supply.
"During the Chinese offensive
and Eighth Army withdrawal in
Korea, time after time when the
men lost their supplies and were
completely cut-off they faced
either annihilation or surrender,"
one officer reports. "But every
time when the situation was dark-
est ammunition, medical supplies
and food arrived by air."
The airdrop will be increasing-
ly important in any war theater,
the Quartermaster Corps believes.
contacts between the child and Do 
You Know?
frightening situations or objects." The free 
territory of Trieste is
Parents who force children to 
garrisoned by 5,000 troops apiece
face what they fear do not real- 
of the United BUM, Great Brit-
lee What they are doing, says in 
and Yugoslavia in their res-
McHugh. A child who is afraid 
pective zones.
to sleep in the dark can't be cur- In many states 
a will of an tin-
ed by forcing him to sleep in married woman is 
deemed revok-
darkness. There is little record ed by her subsequent 
marriage.
of success for this method. Rath- The capital of Liberia is Mon.
Cr, such a child becomes more !villa. The country was founded
timid and more dependent dur- in 1822 by Negro freedmen from
ing the daytime. To a small child, the United States.
being left alone with what be Morroco is • monarchy and is
fears means abandonment. It also a French and Spanish moo-
weakens his faith in those whom elated slate.
he has been learning to trust and
in himself. 
Alabama raises
tenth of the cotton
There is no reason to think a United States.
child acquires more beneficial
rest in a darkened room. This is 
The Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado is 217 miles long and more
a matter of custom and of taste,
he says. 
than a mile deep in some places.
direction, attempt to prevent all
Then again, to call your child's
attention to the fact that another
youngster is n o t afraid to do
things like climbing or wading,
trying by this device to make him
fearless, is to use force. More-
over, in thus attacking your child
you overlook on important pos-
sibility—that his failure to meas-
ure up may be due to your own
handling. Have you given him
plenty of chances to learn to be
unafraid, to develop feelings of
security in new adventures?
Perhaps in the matter of learn-
ing to be fearless your child has
superior capacity but inferior op-
portunitiee!
The shield method is as bad as
the force method, says Dr. Mc-
Hugh. By the tinte serious fears
are recognized as such they are
too well established in a child's
pattern of emotional reactions to
be erased by preventing contact
with the things feared. This may
accomplish nothing more than
holding the fear in abeyance as
long as protection continues.
If, for example, your child fears
dogs and you try successfully to
keep dogs away from him, he
would then have grounds for con-
cluding that you agree that all
dogs are dangerous.
When you encounter the ani-
mals your child fears, says Mc-
Hugh, talk matter-of-factly about
nearly one-
raised in the
Arkansas supplies 93 per cent
of the bauxite ore (aluminum)
mined in the United States.
California produces more citrus
fruit than any other state in the
U. S.
California is the United States'
biggest producer of barley — 47
million bushels in 1949.
An old Indian fish trap, con-
sisting of 65,000 stakes and with
a two-acre spread was uncovered
in a Boston excavation.
•
them. Explain their unusual be-
havior and show him how they
may be controlled. Do not push
him into advances. Allow him all
the time he needs. If he has been
knocked down or frightened by a
dog, do all you can to prevent a
repetition of this experience. At
the most, your own fearless
handling of a dog is as far as
you should go. Don't try to get
junior to pat or touch the animal
or argue that since nothing hap-
pened his fear is groundless.
T he really helpful influences
upon a fearful child, concludes
Professor McHugh, are not in-
struction, directions, commandi.
They come through the personal
feelings and attitudes of the
grownups around him. They
must be able to furnish in their
own personal behavior the model
they wish their child to follow.
Twos& ,Jul 3 1931
Colorado has slx thoosami
of trout etreairis and twoand miles of lakes.
There are more than
ferent kinds of bacteria it
world.
Of the 11,000 different kia.
bacteria, only about 100 es
ful.
During the past 10 yes/
number of horses and fes
this country has decreases b7
per cent.
The longest canal in the w
is said to be one built in
many centuries ago
The United States
of the Interior h as Jur
over more than 600 million
of public land.
Brazilian soil produce/
crop known to man and '
every known mineral
During World War lithe s
Nay was able to reduoe
half the amount of roobw
quired by combat vessels
The British Food Ministry,
ing food-scarce World Wu
ordained that a wild titbit
considered tame when it
more than thr,se and
pounds, and a tame ratitlit,
when it weighed less thin
Raw peanuts were pet
emergency rations during la
War II in British lifeboats
The Amazon River porta '
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FACTS
You Should Know About
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
ARE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY PROTECTED AGAINST HOSPITAL AND DOCTORS' BILLS 
If not, you need BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD. A few cents a day makes it possible to budget
the cost of health care easily, conveniently and inexpensively.
You get so much - - - it costs so little with BLUE CROSS KATE SHIELD. $3.110 per month protects your whole 
family
against unexpected hospital costs. An additional 82.00 helps you pay your surgeons bills for the whole family. You 
can
pay monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually. Family includes husband, wile and all unmarried children 35 
Says
to 19 years of age.
BLUE CROSS FOR HOSPITAL CARE
TO A MEMBER REQUIRING HOSPITAL CARE. Blue
Cross will pay the following hospital services for each
person covered while a bed patient in a Blue Cross
hospital:
1. 1st year 21 days Plus 25% of the cost of the tot-2nd} 
year 31 days lowing services for additional
3rd year 40 days days up to 90 days' total.
2. BOARD AND ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS UP
TO $7.50 PER DAY.
3. OPERATING ROOM all uses.
4. ORDINARY MEDICATIONS
including sulfa, glucose and
saline solutions. •
5. ALL DRESSINGS including
casts, slings, etc
6 OXYGEN including tent and
face mask.
7 CLINICAL LABORATORY EX-
AMINATIONS done in the hos-
pital including blood chemistry
and cultures.
8. BASAL METABOLISM TESTS.
9. TRANSFUSIONS (not includ-
ing cost of blood or plasma.
10. EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINES such as penicillin,
streptomycin, etc., up to $1,000 per case after patient
has paid the first $25-00.
11. ALL EXAMINATIONS AND FIRST AID FOR
NON-BED PATIENTS in case of emergency acci-
dents only.
12. MATERNITY CASES—After 12 consecutive months
under family membership, Blue Cross pays hospi-
tal charges for the above services UP TO TEN
DAYS including delivery room and ordinary nur-
sery care for baby.
SERVICES NOT COVERED
Pre-existing conditions.
Admissions for diagnosis only.
. Workmen's compensation CAMS.
Dental care, drug addiction and rest cures.
Anaesthesia — See Blue Shield Benefits.
X-ray — See Blue Shield Benefits.
Physiotherapy, tissue examinations, electrocardiograms.
Unlimited
Regardless of Cost
BLUE SHIELD FOR SURGICAL
MEDICAL CARE
TO A MEMBER REQUIRING SURGICAL, OBSTETR1
CAL AND ORTHOPEDIC CARE. Blue Shield
pay an indemnity allowance for your doctor's set
vices. (AVAILABLE IN HOSPITAL, HOME, 05
DOCTOR'S OFFICE).
I. ALL SURGICAL CUTTING PROCEDURES ()-
treatment of disease and injury.
"TIOEANSTM.
2.
ANAESTHESIA up to 615.00.
ENT OF FRACTURES AND DISLOCA
3.
4. X-RAY SERVICES for accidents up to $15.00.
5. MATERNITY CARE only after family contract ha
been in effect 12 consecutive months.
EXAMPLES FROM THE SCHEDULE OF BENEFITS
Removal of Kidney  $15000
Hysterectomy  $15000
Gall Bladder Removal  $1250e
Appendectomy  $10000
Caeserian Section  $10000
Single Hernia  $ 7500
Pregnancy and Child Birth  $ 5000
Leg Fracture  $ 50°°
Tonsillectomy and Adenoidectomy  $ 2500
Carbuncle, excision  $ 2500
(A list of over 135 operations covered is included in
your certificate of membership. Any not listed will l'e
considered by Kentucky Physician's Mutual to deter.
mine the amount of indemnity for thV operation.)
SERVICES NOT COVERED





Operations for beautifying purposes.
Operations for deafness.
SEE YOUR EMPLOYER TODAY. Ask bias to help yes form a
Blue Cross-Blue Shield group at your place at employmeat.
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PL.6,14 KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL
(Incorporated)
(Incorporated)
KENTUCKY'S BLUE CROSS PLAN KENTUCKY'S BLUE SHIELD PLAN
517 Citizens Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky, Tel. 769
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arm News
Due to la
bor and other high
sts, Homeplace 
at Ary, Perry
has shifted most 01 i
ts
,and to Ky. 31 fes
cue.
AIX)ut 1,000 dogs 
have been







ascribed for cooperative 
tele-
hone service.
Nineteen dairy heifers sold fo
r
average of $289 at a 4-H a
nd
A sale in 
Anderson county.









alker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
The annual field day for farm-
ers and farm women will be held
in Carter county August 3.
Members of Nelson county
homemakers clubs exhibited an-
tique furniture in Store windows.
The Simpson County 4-H As-
sociation arranged for the disrtri-
bution of 34 dairy heifers to 22
members of 4-H clubs.
Ernest Harris of Oldham coun-
ty destroyed a thriving crop of
wild onions by spraying with a
pint and a half to five pints of
2,4-D an acre.
Three farmers in Livingston
county are trying out bIrdsfoot
trefoil this season.
Vacuum harvesters were used
to pick up heads cut off short
Ladino clover in Caldwell county.
Vaccination checked outbreaks
yr hog cholera in three Communi-
ties in Cumberland county.
Eighteen national forests in
California cover one fifth of the
state.
City Tax Notice
The 1951 City Taxes are now
due and if paid on or before July 20,
1951, a 2 per cent discount will be
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And Increases The Value 
of
Your Bane. A Triple 
Threat
To The Ravages of Time.










Many dairymen get around the
problems of building upright
silos and buying field choppers
and blowers by using trench silos
and putting up grass without
chopping, points out Glynn E.
Williamson of the Dairy Section
of the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky.
By this method, he says farm-
ers need only to dig the trench,
mow the grass, dump it into the
silo, pack it a n d cover with
straw and four to six inches of
dirt. Almost any kind of covering
will do so long as it is air-tight.
The whole grass is put into the
trench silo as soon after cutting
-as possible.
Silage made in this way is a
little more difficult to remove
from the trench, Williamson ad-
mits. A broad ex, hay knife or
an implement made from a plow
colter with a handle welded to
it, may be used to cut the silage
in sections before removing.
Trench silos should be placed
near the barn. Some dairymen
gravel or hard-surface a road
from a silo to the barn, so the
silage can be handled by truck,
jeep or trailer to the feed trough.
After using a trench silo a few
years, some farmers concrete the
sides and bottom. Although it re-
quires more labor to feed silage
from a trench, good quality silage
and a relatively inexpensive
roughage can sretch the pasture
period of grass for many days
and add dollars to the milk check,
commented Williamson.
1By John S. Gardner, Kentucky




The potatoes soon will have
made their crop, and the question
arises as to how to keep them us-
able.
A common way is to let them
stay where they grew, digging
for table needs during the sum-
mer. Before freezing nights come,
take up the potatoes and snore in
a house cellar or in a pit. Sprout-
ing will proceed fast or slow,
depending on how cool the cellar
or bote mild the winter. Buried
potatoes have been known to
"grow out" of the pit, becoming
virtually unusable. But no matter
how little sprouting takes pla
ce,
the tubers will have started 
to
become watery, their quality 
fad-
ing.
The ideal way to keep potat
oes
is to dig them as soon as t
he
tops die down, moving them to
 a
storage place whose temperature
can be held at 40 degrees. But
such storage is virtually imposs
i-
ble. There are, however, sprout-
delaying chemicals. Several 
of
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THE CLINIC MOE
PAT. 0, AND 
GAMADA
Here's a shoe designed 
for women whose daily tasks 
keep them
constantly on their feet. It 
is made of Grade A leathers to
 give
proper support and to wear 
well— yet soft and flexible to assu
re
ease in walking' without 
pinching or discomfort.
Nap soles and toplifts o
n white Soloid (non-peeling) 
heels
are your insurance again
st the hazards of slipping.
Four different styles. 
Sizes from 4 to 10. Width


















(By R. A. Mabry)
(County Agent)
Toxaphene is recommended as
one of the best all around insecti-
cides ior use in tobacco fields. It
is effective on tobacco .horn-
worms, grasshoppers, and flea-
beetles. Use it at the rate of 15
to 20 pounds per acre of a 10 per
cent dust, or as a liquid spray,
according to the manufacturers dis
rections.
TEST SOIL NOW
Get soil samples now from
fields to be fertilized and seeded
this fall.
Soil tests often prevent apply-
ing lime, phosphate or potash
How To Transfer
The Family Farm
Parents who wish to transfer
their farm to a son Or son-in-law
or other member of their family,
will find a new bulletin, "Family
Farm-Transfer Arrangements," of
particular interest. Available
from the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky, or from offices of
county and home agents, this
North Central Regional Publica-
tion, No. 18, was prepared by the
Agricultural Experiment Stations
of Kentucky and 12 other states.
The purpose of the bulletin, ac-
cording to the University's De-
partment of Farm Economics, is
to suggest procedures for a suc-
cessful within-the-family farm
transfer. While such transfers are
highly desirable, faulty ones of-
ten cause heartaches as well as a
loss to the parents, the operating
heirs, other children in the fam-
ily and to the farm itself.
It is generally desirable to make
plans for the transfer, if not the
transfer itself, during the life of
the owner, states the bulletin. A
good arrangement should lead to
a reasonable degree of security
for the parents and the farm
operating heir, equitable treat-
ment of other heirs, and mainte-
nance of the farm as a going con-
cern.
The family farm-transfer plan
Is a, natural follow-up to a father-
and-son operating arrangement
Different ways of making the
transfer are discussed in the bul-
letin and should be studied in
order to select the best method
for a particular family and farm.
A good procedure in planning
and making a family farm-trans-
fer is to: 1. Give early considera-
tion as to how and when to make
the transfer. 2. Consult with the
entire family, including all chil-
dren, regarding transfer plans.
3. Transfer the farm at a negotiat-
ed price in line with the interests
of all concerned. 4. Consult a law-
yer and have him put the trans-
fer in legal form.
where they aren't needed or helps
to get them applied where and
in the proportion that they are
needed.
510 COWS BRED
Members of the local artificial
breeders association have had 570
cows bred.the first seven months
of this fiscal year. If their rate of
breeding continues through the
last seven months nearly 1000
will have been bred artificially.
This is compared to 750 cows bred
all last year.
Dairymen within a radius of 20
miles of Princeton may join the
association by contacting Lofton
Jones, inseminator, or call
Princeton 2373 between 7 a. m.
and 9 a. m. any week day and
every other Sunday.
GREEN LICE KILLER
Green peach aphids (green
lice) on tobacco are most effec-
tively controlled through the use
of parathion or tetraethyl pyro-
phosphate (TEPP). Both are con-
tact poisons. They should be ap-
plied when the aphids are first
discovered to be effective, and
before heavy infestations develop.
TEPP does not have the residual
effect of parathion. Each of these
insecticides is poisonous and must
be handled with extreme care.
Follow closely the directions of
the manufacturer in the use of
these materials.
If you use parathion, apply it
as a one-per cent dust at the
rate of 15 to 25 pounds per acre,
depending upon the size of the
tobacco. Apply th e dust thor-
oughly and when the air is calm,
if at all passible. One treatment
is usually enough. However, if
aphids are still alive three or
four days after dusting, repeat
the treatment.
If you use TEPP, use it as a
0.88 per cent dust at the rate of
15 to 25 pounds per acre. As a
spray the amount of liquid to
mix in the water depends upon
the concentration in the stock
supplied by the manufacturer. A
20-per cent concentration (a
common one) is mixed at the
rate of eight ounces to 100 gal-
lons of water. Apply 50 to 80 gal-
lons of the solution to the acre.
More then 100 varieties of dates
grow near Medina in Saudi Ara-
bia.
Nearly a third of the 950,000,-
000 people of the Indian repub-
lic live on a closely rationed diet.
The small, Key West, Fla.,
variety of deer does not change
color in summer, as does the larg-
er whitetail.
More than 1,000,000 people now
live within Israel's less than 8,000
square miles of territory.
California produces more gold
than any other state.
on the container, but here they
are, in a nut-shell:
Dig the potatoes within a
month of their dying-down; a 10-
day wait is all right, to give time
for the skins to tighten and to
remove any chance of the pota-
toes being skinned as they are
handled. Even so, their handling
should be as gentle as possible.
Potatoes cannot bear being bruis-
ed, but should be poured slowly,
or even laid one by one.
From here on, the manufactur-
er's directions should be followed
to the letter.
Treated potatoes have been
held in a warm kitchen until la
te
in November before any sign 
of
sprouting appeared. It should be
emphasized, however, that t h e
treatment works most successful-
ly only with potatoes that are 
just
mature. The longer after that the
treatment is given, the more unr
e-
liable the results will be. October-
treated early crop potatoes may
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with leading citizens of
Princeton.
Witty and Carl




(By Oliver C. Allcock)
(Soil Conservation Service)
Maurice E. Humphrey, SCEI Soil
scientist, received recognition this
month from Charles F. Brannan,
Secretary of 'Agriculture, for the
completion of ten years of ser-
vice with the Department of Ag-
riculture.
In a letter, T. S. Buie, Regional
Director, Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, made the following comment
when forwarding the "Length of
Service Aware to Mr. Hum-
phrey:
"You may take pride for hav-
ing contributed to the welfare of
your fellowmen through the work
of the Soil Conservation Service,
a Bureau of the Department,
which has as its objective the
proper use and treatment of each
acre of land, that mankind may
be better served".
IMPROVE SOIL DRAINAGE
A. 0. Prowell and Herman
Ramage, neighbors in the Enon
community, are working together
to improve the drainage on their
adjoining farms.
The SCS technician assisted
Mr. Prowell and Mr. Ramage in
planning for the construction of
2020 feet of open ditch this month.
FROGS AT FARMERSVILLE
The frogs have already found a
home in the new pond which Noah
Baker of the Farmersville com-
munity constructed on his farm
this week.
"The pond now has three feet
of water from this week's rains,"
Mrs. Baker said today. "We will
want to stock it with fish, when
it is. full of water," she contin-
ued.
Mr. Baker is conserving water
for his livestock and pasture pro-
gram.
The pond was designed so Mr.
Baker could receive ACP pay-
ment by the Production and Mar-
keting Administration for its con-
struction.
SEED HARVEST HELPS
Can you harvest seed on your
farm?
The harvesting of grass and
legume seeds will contribute to-
ward an improved soil and water
conservation program.
A good growth of desirable veg-
etation on the land (such as im-
proved pastures, hays, sod water-
ways and trees) is one of the
simplest and most effective ways
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The funniest book to come out of the war...
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"DESPERADOES OF THE WEST" 
Nis. 5
There must be an adequate
source of good seed to have this.
PERMANENT WORK
What is meant by permanent
type soil conservation work? ,
This type of work includes
practices of a permanent nature,
such as pond construction, farm
drainage, field diversions, terra-
ces, sod waterways and contour-
ing.
Technical phases of the perma-
nent type soil conservation work
on the lands within a county
shall be under the direction of
the Soil Conservation Service
technician assigned to that coun-
ty, who shall receive program
guidance from the PMA county
committee in consultation and co-
operation with the governing
body of the Soil Conservation
District.
Representatives of other agri-
cultural agencies, contractors or
other qualified persons may co-
operate with the SCS technicians
in staking out permanent conser-
vation practices.
CONTOUR LINES MADE
Robert Hawkins, instructor of
one of the veteran agricultural
classes, assisted several members
of his class in laying out contour
guide lines for planting row
crops this spring.
Mr Hawkins, assisted A. H.
Hobby, Raymond Heaton, Henry
J. Hartigan, Roy Francis, G. E.
Hawkins, Ed Asher and Neil
Lewis in staking out guide lines,
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Who can cooperate with the lo-
cal soil conservation district?
At a recent meeting of the dis-
trict supervisors, the supervisors
voted that any landowner, living
in the district, who has intentions
of working toward a program of
using the land for what it is beet
suited and treating it according
to its needs, may cooperate with
the district.
it is recognized that this will be
a long time program in most in-
stances. But over a period of
years many suitable conservation
practices can be established to
make farming more profitable, as
the soil is saved for this and fu---
ture generations.
The highest postoffice in the
United States is at Climax, Colo-
rado — 11,320 feet.
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THE STORY OF
A MAN'S GREAT COMEBACK!
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For Mrs. Frank Wood
The Wood Circle of the Central
Presbyterian Church met at the
annex, Tuesday afternoon, June
28, for a memorial service, for
the late Mrs. Frank G. Wood.
During the program Mrs. John
McLin and Mrs. G. W. Towery
sang "Awake My Soul", one of
Mrs. Wood's favorite songs, and
Mrs. Bernice Davis and Miss
Bettie Jo Linton presented piano
music. Also several of Mrs.
Wood's poems were read mid Mrs.
William Rice read a tribute that
she composed.
Try A Loader Classiflod Mt
Mrs. James Landes
Entertains Bridge Club
Mrs. James Landes entertained
her bridge club, Friday evening,
June 29, at her home on Hop-
kirisville road.
Prizes were won by Mrs.
James Walker and Mrs. Hillery
Barnett.
The hostess served a dessert
course to Mesdarnes Edward
Pitlse, R. G. Morgan, Hewlett
Morgan, Gordon Lisanby, Billy
McElroy, Hillery Barnett, Kis-
ses Mary Loftus, Vergie Barnett.
Visitors were Mesdames Freder-
i c k Stettin', James Walker,




If we could be forewarned about an
accident? No one ever expects to
be the victim. The fellow who gets
tagged is always surprised.
You can't always count on what the
 other fellow is going
to do ... that's why the most careful 
driver is often involved
in an auto accident. Yes misfortune mi
ght catch you at any
time . . . but the important thing to 
consider is: Will it
catch you unprepared to pay the bills?
PLAY SAFE - CALL US!
Phone 2620 Princeton, Ky.
Take
Coke along
Easy to serve ...easy on the budget
...and so good with picnic food
Shop now at the sign of
Mrs. DeBell Hostess
To Sunday School Class
The Phebean Sunday School
class met Tuesday night, July 26,
1961, at the home of Mrs. Shirley
DeBell.
Mildred Keel had charge of
the devotional period. Mrs. Roy
Francis, Jr., led the group in
prayer after singing "His Way
With Thee".
Mrs. Loused Barnes was in
charge of the Bible quiz.
The following members re-
sponded to the roll call with a
Bible quotation: Mesdames John-
son Tosh, Tom Brawn, James
Riley, Louard Barnes , Shirley
DeBell, Roy Francis, Jr., and
Misses Minnie Mee Cartwright,
Mildred Keel, Bettie Jean Faughn
and Barbara Cartwright.
Next month, the class will meet
with Mrs. James Riley on Tues-




The Ladies' Day bridge group
met at the Princeton Golf and
Country Club, Wednesday after-
noon, June 27.
There were 24 present with
prizes being awarded to Mrs.
Ruth Wise, Dawson Springs, Mrs
Earl Hollowell, Jr., and Mrs. Cur-
tis Coleman.









"BOUND to Wiener", h 616.
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Princeton, Ky. Dial 3211
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PANY BY
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones of
Kansas City, Missouri, have been
guests in the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Walter Majors and Mr. Ma-
jors.
Miss Sara Louise Buchanan
and Mrs. Mary J. Mitchell, of
Washington, D. C., are the guests
of Misses Sula and Eliza Nall.
Sunday guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Majors
were Mr. and Mrs. Chester,
Mrs. Stella Doom, 24 r 1. Bettie
Calmes, and Mr. Bob Cramer, of
Dawson Springs. Thursday guests
were Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Majors,
and son Marton, of Denver, Co14--
redo, and Mr. T. B, Makers and
daughter Desie, of
Tennessee. 4
Mrs. William R. -Cdffstrell has
returned from a visit'with her
mother, Mn. R. L. Pritchard, at
Louisville.
Mrs. Ray Ross and Shirley Jo,
of Mayfield, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. N. H. Talley, Sr.
Cpl. Bill Walker has returned
to Stewart Air Base, NeWburgh,
New York, after a week's fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Leo Walker, Hopkinsville
road.
Mrs. A. W. Wolk, and Donna
Lee Logan, Louisville, wer e
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
James Guess and family, West
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Borders,
Louisville, were guests last week
of Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan and. Mrs.
Willie Larkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Shem-
well, Paducah, were weekend
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Cartwright, Hopkins
ville street.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Sigler
and son, Butch, left Saturday for
a two weeks' vacation in Detroit,
Michigan.
Mr. Frank Wilson and Mr. J.
C. Berry attended an I. C. Su-
pervisors meeting, at Paducah,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mitchell,
Crofton, and Mrs. fen. eit Barn-
age, Paducah, were Weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wilson, Highland avenue.
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Bowling
Green, was a delegate to the
Methodist Women's Conference
and a guest in the home of her
son, Dr. and Mn. Cr H. Jaggers
Beta Sigma Members
Entertain Husbands
Members of the Alpha Tau
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi Soror-
ity, and their husbands, held a
picnic, Thursday, June 28, at the
Pennyrile State Park, at Dawson
Spi ings.
Those attending were 'Mr. and
Mrs. John Aikens, Sherry and
Kelly, Mr. and Mn. Roy Rowland,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William Pres-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. James Hodge




Mrs. Lucille Hammond honored
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Olson,
of Minneapolis, wile is visiting
here, with a canasta party at her
home on East MarketOtreet, Wed-
nesday, June 27.
The hostess serv46 a dessert
course to Mesdames, Lillie Belle
Childress, Mina Ton" Ryan, Mis-
ses-Virginia McCaslin, Mary Lof-
tus, Atha Stallins, Joan Berry,
Carwin Cash, and ,the honoree.
Presbyterian S und. -ay
School Plans Picnic
The Central Presbyterian
Church and Sunday School will
have a potluck picnic Wednesday,
July 11, at 6:30 p. m., at Kut-
tawa Springs. The vesper ser-
vices will be held following the
picnic, it was announced by the
Rev. Floyd Lopertido.
doesn'tHe  stand alone...
Warnings of approaching planes, coming from
 air raid spotters or
military radar screens, are flashed over networ
ks of Long Distance
and local telephone lines to Filter Centers.
Telephone reports are quickly charted on Filter Cente
r Maps.
Then Air Force interceptor planes are alerted. Res
cue and relief
work, too, are directed by telephone.
This is but one type of the many special telephon
e networks
serving government and military forces to help
 protect our Nation.
This great and growing telephone system was built 
to serve
America in peace. But it is just as ready to serv
e in any emergency.
The value of this nationwide telephone network wa
s never
greater—never clearer—than it is today.
TO HELP SPIED YOUR LONG DISTANCE CALL
please give the operator the out-of-town tele-
phone number. Telephone lines are busy with
national detente.
SOUTSIICH 11111.1 TilirliONS Aes l'ILIMIGAPII COMMIT
and family. She was joined by
Dr. Jaggers Saturday and they
returned to Bowling Green Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Collier, E.
Market, Mrs. Arnold Wahlfeld
and son, Bobby, of Peoria, Ill.,
spent the weekend in Memphis,
Tenn.
Miss Hester McConnell, of De-
troit, Michigan, is visiting Misses
Ruby and Johnny Guess and oth-
er relatives in Princeton.
Mrs. Brad Lacy and daughter,
Willis, E. Market, have returned
after a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Charles Weber and Mr. Weber,
of Louisville.
Misses Ann Kevil Morgan, Bet-
ty Morgan, and Nancy Taylor
left Monday for C amp Naga-
wicks, Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin and
daughter, Mary Bert, and son,
Guyie, of Chicago, arrived Sat-
urday for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. J. A. Stager.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stephens,
and George, Mr. and Mrs. Med-
ley Goodwin and Jane, Miss Nan-
cy Taylor, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
Mrs. McKee Thomson, Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Jones spent Thurs-
day at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Willard,
North Darby street, have return-
ed from a two weeks' vacation at
Centralia, and with Mrs. WI!-
lard's brother at Alton, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Granstaff
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Granstaff
spent Wednesday in Evansville,
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones,
South Jefferson street, left last
week on a vacation to N e w
Hampshire.
Mrs. C. W. Scott is in Dover,
A two-piece wool suit, a short-
ie coat, two cotton blouses and a
pair of white fabric gloves, all
made by Miss Nancy Gunton of
Fayette county, won state-wide
honors for her at 4-1I Week at
Lexington. She was adjudged the
winner of the style revue in
which contestants from 101 coun-
ties took part.
Miss Guilfoll's costume will be
on display at the Kentucky State
Fair and, tn 'December, she will
model it in the national style
show held at the 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago.
Made at a total cost of $45, the
costume consisted of a two-piece
green mid white pin checked wool
suit with a short topper of tan-
gerine fleece wool. A white pi-
que blouse repeated the exact
lines of the suit jacket. while a
broadcloth one was made sleeve-
less. Her fabric gloves were also
handmade.
Matching green leather shoes
and purse, and green felt hat with
a white pique band completed
her outfit.
A sophomore in home econom-
ics at the University of Kentuc-
Ohio, visiting her mother. Mr.
Scott will join her Sunday and
they will travel on to New York
on their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Schwab and
family, Hopkinsville street, have
returned .from a 10 day vacation
in southern Virginia.
y, Kiss Guilfoll made ba
r cos-
ume on weedends in her
 spare
ime. She earned poet of 
its roe
Y baking and sellin
g cakes and
y helping with church 
music.
Miss Guilfoll's records 
show
hat she has been co
unty and
lstrict room improvement 
cham-
tosda Jul 3,
pion, county and district c
champion, county style
winner for two years, and
foods champion.
After completing her co
the University, Miss
plans to teach home mono
be a home demonstration
How To (let Positive Quic
k Relief




It Is made up of four 
different medicines. One of
main ingredients is bellad
onna.
We guarantee this wonderf
ul stediOille to relieve
pain, and that acid, gassy, belehy, nervo
us and lack of
feeling. Compare its price w
ith other stomach preparati
Many testimonials come in
to our office telling of
blessed relief that users hay
s obtained. They have
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder






Six-room house with bath, basement, fu
heat, on concrete street. Sewer, new roof,
paint. Newly decorated. Five blocks
courthouse and two blocks from grade sch
BUY NOW ON LAY-AWAY!
25c Will Hold Any Blanket For 30 Days. $1.00 Will Hold Fi
ve,Blankets
For 30 Days. Select Your Fall Needs Now! Use Our Lay-Awa
y Plan - -
- - And Save - - -
Big Value! Warm
3-Lb. Blankets
SEE THE COLORS! FEEL 6 77
THE SOFT, RICH TEXTURE! •
Big value blanket ... because this warm 75% rayo
n, 25%
wool blanket is made by a special new proc
ess, giving it
new fleecy softness, rich warmth-retaining proper
ties!





YOU GET A DOUBLE LAYERS go
OF BLANKET
Not only two layers but extra warm, because air 
pock
in between give you extra insulation! So much 
value
your money! 80% cptton, 15% rayon, 5% wool 
blankvt,
good-looking block plaids on a white ground . .
during Penney's July Blanket Event! 72" x 84".
Many Other Blankets To Choose From. 0 u r
Clearance Of Summer Merchandise Is Still In





















































snd MI1. George 
Johnson,
were Sunday pines
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
I from here 
have been
Babee's shows at Mar-
week.
Harold Cadek, Chattanoo-
., arrived Saturday for a
with her mother, 
Mrs.
Loyd.
Guy Nichols left 
Saturday
•atone where the will &t-
eem' for several 
weeks.
And Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
were in Paducah Thurs-
. oil Mrs. Jimmie Ray. and
blighter, all of Vanaville,
were guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Ray, Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Wigginton
have received word of the bird.
of a granddaughter, Martha Su-
san Smith, both Sunday, June 17.
The pareses are Mr. and Mrs.
James Smith, San Lorenzo, Calif.
Mrs. Smith is the former Miss
Helen Wigginton.
Mr. Charlie Stone, who has
been Ill at his home, has suffered
a sleeps* and his condition re-
mains serious, it is reported.
Mr. and Mn. Lawrence Jen-
nings, of Frankfort, spent the
weekend as guests of her mother,
Mrs. Cyrus Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker
rt rea ly isn t a p craw. e forgot to bring any of Princeto
n









were Sunday dinner guests of
his aunt, Mrs, Stella Glenn, in
the Caldwell Springs community.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora
Young, of Owensboro, spent last
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Young. They left Monday
for Clarksville, Tenn., where
they will visit Mrs. Ben Sory.
Mr. and him. Cecil Brasher and
son, Dennis, left Monday for
Gary, Ind., where they will be
the guests of his brother, John
Brasher, Mrs. Brasher and fain-
ily.
J. E. Hillyard spent Sunday in
Bowling Green as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Steger Dollar.
The Missionary Society of the
First Presbyterian church met
with Mrs. Cecil Brasher Tuesday
afternoon. Those present were
Mrs. J. B. Sory, Miss Dora Young,
both of Owensboro, and Mrs.
Byrd Guess, Mrs. W. M. Young,
Mrs. John F. Rice, Mrs. W. B
Conway. Mrs. George Milroy,
Mrs. Florence Parr, Mrs. Guy
Nichols, Miss Imogene Wigginton,
Mrs. Grace Loyd and the hostess.
Refreshments were served during
the social period.
Mr. and Mrs. Zola Burton and
son, W. F. Burton, of Kewanee,
Ill., were in town Saturday night.
They visited their daughter, Mrs.
J. T. Hearod, and Mr. Hearod.
Bryon Bennett, of Michigan,
spent several days last week with
his sister, Mrs. Eph Smith and
Mr. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore, of
Frankfort, spent the weekend at
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McElroy
and a on, Bruce, of Alton,
spent the weekend here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore
and daughter, of Evansville, spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Moore.
Miss Georgia Boaz has been
confined to her bed for the past
week with a virus infection.
Mrs. Amble Fuller was the
dinner guest of Mrs. Essie Ruck-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Traylor
and baby, of Detroit, are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
Traylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Dale
have purchased the house belong-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paris,
next to the Riley Cafe.
Miss Betty Brown, who is em-
ployed in Owensboro, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Brown.
Rev. Charles Bunoe, Paducah,
will occupy the pulpit at the
Going away over the
Fourth? Before you
leave, why not check
both your home and
traveling insurance needs.
With that off your mind
you can devote your
holiday entirely to pleas-
ure.
COMM lisSubuiCE SERvICE
When We Do Your Lawidry and Dry Cleaning Work.
One Of Your Most Tiring and Difficult Household Tasks
For Your Convenience Another New Service
AFTER HOUR DEPOSITORY
This service permits you to leave dfy cleaning and laundry any
hour of the night. It's convenient to drive by during 
your pleasure
WAMORCHAM INVITES you to try this 
convenient way of leaving
your laundry and dry cleaning. Drive by any 
hour of the night
and you will find tickets and pencils on desk -- 
write name on tick-
et, place in bundle --- pull handle to 
open depository ---
place bundle in depository then close. 
You dry cleaning or
laundry or both is deposited inside of plant. 
PLEASE DESIGNATE
if you will call for or if you wish delivered 
please put your address
on ticket.




Phone 2055 -- Make Our Telephone L
ine Your Clothes Line
James L. Cartwright
Funeral services for James
L oy d Cartwright, 86, retired
farmer, were conducted at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the Donaldson &melt
Church, Tarmersville, by the
Rev. W. B. Ladd, pastor of the
church, assisted by the Rev. E. R.
Noel. Burial was in Meeks ceme-
tery.
Mr. Cartwright died Friday,
June 15, at his home in the Farm-
ersville community after several
weeks illness. He had been a pa-
tient at the Caldwell County War
Memorial Hospital but returned
to his home about ten days prior
to his dearth.
The son of the late Robert P.
and Rennie E. Cartwright, he was
born April 22, fl85. On January
28, 1903, he was married to Miss
Virginia Lewis. He was a member
of the Donaldson Baptist Church.
Among the survivors are three
daughters, Mrs. Mildred Gard-
ner, Princeton; M r s. Evelyn
Smith and Mrs. Annalene Carter,
both of California three sons,
James Preston Cartwright, New
Jersey; R. B. Cartwright, Hop-
kinsville, and J. L. Cartwright,
Princeton. His wife and four chil-
dren preceded him in death.
Mrs. Thomas King
Funeral services for Mrs. Thom-
as King, 27, Butler High School
graduate and a former resident
of Princeton, were conducted at
the Harris Funeral Home, Madi-
sonville, at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday by
the Rev. L. J. Knoth, Kuttawa,
assisted by an Evansville minis-
ter. Burial was at Madisonville.
Mrs. King died at the Hopkins
County Hospital, Madisonville, at
1 p. m. Sunday after an illness of
several months.
A native of Tennessee, the for-
mer Garnet N. Pryor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Pryor,
moved to Eddyville when a child.
The family moved to Princeton 
while she was in high school
and made their home here for a
number of years. Mrs. King was
a member of the First Baptist
Church, Princeton. She was mar-
ried to Thomas King of Provi-
dence three years ago and had
made her home in Madisonville
since that time.
Among the survivors are the
husband, of Madisonvalle; par-
ents, Evansville; three brothers,
Hugh L., Jr., 0. D. and Donnie
ryor, all of Evansville; three
rs, Mrs. Felix Gupton, Ash-
Tenn.; Mrs. Louis Cox and
Pearl Bozaa-th, both of Ev-
ansville. One brother, T. C. Pry-
or, preceded her in death.
Mrs. F. A. Howard
Funeral services for adre. F. A.
Howard, 87, member of a pioneer
family of the Harmony communi-
ty,- were conducted at 4 p. m.
Sunday at the Morgan Funeral
..se.Home by the Rev. 0. G. Priddy,
pastor of the Midway Baptist
Church. Burial was in Cedar Hill
cemetery.
Mrs. Howard died at 3 a. m.
Saturday,, June 23, art the home
of a daughter, Mrs. J. L. Groom,
and Mr. Groom, 313 North Har-
rison street, alaer an Illness of
eeral months.
Born October 14, 1863, Eula Lee
Quisenberry was the youngest
daughter of the late William Fer-
nandes Quisenberry and Lucy
Ann McConnell Quisenberry. In
early girlhood she united with
the Harmony Baptist Church,
later transferring her member-
First Presbyterian church Sun-
day, July I, at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Bright entertained with a
dinner Sunday in honor of Mr.
Leslie Bright's birthday. Those
attending were Miss Maggie
Coleman, of Paducah, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Bright, Mr. and
Mrs. Dolph Williamson, and
Mrs. Lem Beckner, Miss Ethel
Bright, Mr. a nd Mrs. William
Coleman and Miss Imogene Wig-
ginton, and Mr. and Mrs. Bright.
During the afternoon Mrs. Clif-
ton Wood and children of Prince-
ton were visitors.
The Ladies Aid of the Curhber-
land Presbyterian church met
with Mrs. Allie Bugg and Mrs.
Dave Perkins Thursday night for
their regular meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Loyd spent
Sunday in Bowling Green as
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Murray Hill, Mr. Hill and family.
Mrs. Margaret Zuermuehlen
and Mrs. Russell Yates enter-
tained Saturday afternoon, June
23, with a party honoring the
eighth birthday of Mrs. Yates'
son, Larry.
Those children attending were
Mary Lou and Charlotte Rollo-
man, Rita and Nita Rogers, Mar-
jie Phelps, Dorothy Sue and
Stella Kay Franck, Phyllis and
Jerry Brenda, Sandra Brook-
meyer, Carolyn Beck, Mary Nell
and Eddie Melton, Ronny Bruce
and Sue Oliver, Carolyn and
Joan Zuermuehlen.
Others were Lynette, Lenore
and Tandy Easley, Billy, Sue and
David Smith, Jerry Perkins,
Richard Blackburn, Larry Rog-
ers, Danny Miller, Dennis and
Sandra Woodall, Joe and Dennis
Williams, Wayne, Jack, Edwin
and Joe Story and Douglas Watts
Adults attending were Mrs
Charles Brockmeyer, Mrs. How-
ard Story, Mrs, Howard Easley,
Mrs. Bill Smith, Mrs. Watson
Woodall and Mrs. W. D. Welts.
ship to the First Baptist Church,
Princeton, where she had been a
member more than 48 years.
She was married to F. A. How-
ard on March 1, 1893 and moved
to Kansas. They returned to
Princeton 48 years ago where
they made their home.
Among the survivors are one
daughter, Mrs. James Leonard
Groom; two granddaughters, Miss
Lucy Mildred Groom, Princeton;
Mrs. Robert L. Park., Paducah, and
one great-grandson, Robert
Stephen Kirk. The husband and
two sons, Frank A. and Clyde Mc-
C,omtell Howard, preceded her in
death.
Bearers wets Moiler Quisen-
berry, Mater Quisenberry, Clifton
Hollowell, William G. Larkins,
Thomas Lacey and Conway Lacey.
Mrs. Eliza Hyde
Funeral services for Mrs. Kli-
ne Hyde,''-year-old former resi-
dent of the city, were conducted
last Tueiday afternoon at t h e
Morgan Funeral Home by the
Rev. Joe Ca/lender, pastor of the
Ogden Memorial Church. Burial
was in Cedar Hill cemetery.
Mrs. Hyde died at 5:25 a. in.
I ast Monday at a Hopkinsville
hospital after a number of years
of declining health.
Eliza Larkin Hyde was a sister
of the late S. J. Larkin, county
tax oommiasioner for a number
of years here. She was the widow
of the late Sol Hyde and a mem-
ber of the Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church. She was a for-
mer school teacher in Caldwell
and Trigg counties.
Among the survivors are sev-
eral nieces and nephews and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jesse Danner,
Greenville, the former Mrs. S. J.
Larkin.
Thomas A. Ramey
Funeral services for Thcmiae A.
Ramey, 59-year-old resident of
North Jefferson street, were con-
Quinn 4-H Members
Give Reports At Meet
Eleanor and David Crenshaw,
Ella Mae Massey and Bonnie
Lowry gave reports on their trip
td 4-H Club Week at Lexington
at the regular meeting of the
club, Luretta Marie Traylor re-
ported.
Plans were discussed for set-
ting a new date for the annual
weiner roast after postponement
because of a number 9f cases of
measles in the commenity. The
following program of reports of
projects carried by members was
heard:
Ardeana Crenshaw has foods
II and sewing in which she made
a sun dress.
David Crenshaw made a good
profit on his strawberry project,
cleating $42 from his 9 rows. He
also has a pig project and farm
labor.
Eleanor Crenshaw has canning,
housekeeping, foods, home beau-
tifioation, farm safety, and good
grooming.
Anna Rose Hill has foods and
good grooming.
'Harold Hopkins has corn and
fend labor.
Bonnie Lowery gave a good re-
port on her three projects which
Baptist Church, Trigg county, by
the Rev. R. B. Hooks, assisted by
the Rev. Rowland. Masonic rites
were conducted at the graveside
at Dry Fork cemetery, Lyon
county.
Mr. Ramey died Thursday at
the home of a brother, Welter
Ramey, North Jefferson. A native
of Trigg county, he had lived in
Princeton for the past seven
years. He had been a member of
the Hurricane Church for 40
years.
Among the survivors are two
brothers, Waiter and 011ie Ram-
ey, both of Princeton, two sis-
ters, Mrs. W. F. Tyler, Trigg
county, Mrs. Floyd Poindexter,
Caldwell county, and a number
Choose your new blankets at these
low "Early Bird" prices . . . lay them
away and they'll be paid for by the
time you need them! 50c down will
hold any blanket until Oct. 1.
PURREY BLANKETS
72 a 94 hi. 9.98
Luxurious weight, Woven of
88% rayon, 12% wool; ex-
tra long! Bound in -5-in.
rayon satin; many exquisite
color tones to choose from.
ALL COTTON
72 x at In. 7.98
HUSKY BLANKETS
Double size. Jacquard de-
signs. Heavy durable blan-
ket.
she is carrying out. They are can-
ning, sewing and good grooming.
Marlene Lowery is taking
foods II and sewing TT.
Sylvia Dean Lowery has foods,
canning, housekeeping and good
grooming.
Ella Mae Massey, canning,
sewing, good grooming and house-
keeping.
Dorothy Jean Massey, sewing
III and foods II.
Luretta Marie Traylor, foods,
housekeeping, good grooming, and
leadership.
There were ten members ab-
sent who did not make reports.
Six members from Quinn club
attended 4-H week in Lexington
June 5-9. They were Eleanor
Crenshaw, David Crenshaw, Bon-
nie Lowery, Ella Mae Massey,
Harold Hopkins and Glenn Rob-
erts.
David Crenshaw and Harold
Hopkins won a red ribbon on




The use of good moisture and
airproof containers in freezing
fruits and vegetables is one of the
most important factors for suc-
cessful results, according to food
specialists et the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky. Cheap
containers permit food to dry and
lose food value and flavor.
Complete directions for quick
freezing of foods may be found
in Circular 398, "Storing Foods
in Freezer Lockers," available
from offices of county and home
agents, or from the college, Lex-
ington.
Among primitive peoples in al-
most all parts of the world dell-
money once was a popull med-
ium of exchange.
'S Hertogenbosch is the .capital
of the province of Nerth Brabant
in the Netherlands.
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAK-
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
--CALL--
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges -. -
We Meet All Competition
SOLID COLOR SINGLE
Woven of the finest ma- 1095
terial, 100% wool, with
a lovely wide 6-in. bind-
ing. Choice of smart
colors. 72 x 90 size.
71) x 80 in. size (160 in. doubled and
folded); 3-in, rayon satin binding.
In Rose, Green, Blue plaids. A real
blanket BUY!
Jacquard Indian Blanket
64 x 713 in. all cotton Indian pattern with 349
neatly hemmed ends. For camping tripe or
the youngsters' rooms! Red, Green or Blue.
SHEET BLANKETS 249































































Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 
a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. 
m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each 
Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTER
IAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, 
pastor
SUNDAY
0:45 a.m. Sunday Scho
ol
10:45 a.m. Morning 
Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Wor
ship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week 
Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
MITIKEIRIODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender
, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock











H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Serv
ice
6:15 p.m. Training Union













First, third and fifth Sunda
ys.
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sunda
ys,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.





First, third and fifth Sunda
ys,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Clements is assistant pastor.
AIR VIEW 13A1-'11S1
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p.
NORTHSIDE BAPTISIr—
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. M.
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
Training Union-6 p. in.




Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:48 ALM.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.





Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. in.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 10 a. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. in.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. in., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
.. Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
News From The Past
News representing liv
es, hopes, dreams and 
smoitions of those
who made up the popula
ce of Princeton and 
Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded 
nowhere but in the yellow
ed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those 
years will be published a
s a regular Leader
feature. The articles are
 reproduced just as the 
Princeton re-
porter& shortly after the 
turn of the century, wrote 
them.
Sept. 1, 1931. R. S. Sneed,
 su- out. We are facing a 
most serious
perintendent of the Pri
nceton situation if these s
hops are, clos-
Hosiery Mills, was painfull
y hurt ed, for the term
inal facilities may
yesterday afternoon by the 
burst- be moved and 200 
men drawing
ing of a steam pipe at the
 plant. 8350,000 a year 
may lose their
His left arm was broken, 
chest jobs.
bruised, besides being sc
alded.
He is under the care of Dr. 
I. Z.
Barber, Dr. J. B. Wadlington.
 Dr.
R E. Hearne, of Paducah, 
and
Miss Haile, a trained nurse.
• • •
Sept. 8, 1931. This office is in
possession of a cluster of corn
containing 79 ears presented by
our good friend, Hugh Murp
hy.
The cluster, one large ear and 
78
small ones, grew from a tasse
l




Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. in.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
• • •
Sept. 8, 1931. Glenn Bowers, of
Dulaney, shot and killed a larg
e
blue crane this week that meas-
ured 75 inches from tip to tip of
its wings. The crane was kille
d




Sept. 8, 1931. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ri Lehnert, of Detroit, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Satterfield
and other relatives of this city
and county. Mrs. Lehnert 
is
fondly remembered here by
friends as the former Miss Clover
Satterfield.
Sept. 11, 19.31.6The total enroll-
ment of the city schools is now
close to 1,200, with more expect-
ed. The high school enrollment
totals 315 and the grades over 800.
• • •
Three stills, two 100-gallon and
one 50-gallon, were taken by
prohibition agents in the Olney
section Tuesday afternoon. 2,100
gallons of still beer, 12 gallons
of liquor, 1,000 pounds of sugar,
54 fifty-gallon fermenters a nd
other equipment used in making
moonshine liquor was seized. Two
brothers were arrested and are
being held under $1,000 bond
each at Hopkinsville.
• • •
Sept. 15, 1931. Mr. Basil T.
Daum, the genial proprietor of
the Princeton Creamery plant, an-
nounces the installation of mod-
ern milk pasteurizing equipment.
The new plant is sanitary in ev-
ery way and was installed at
heavy expense.
.Sept. 22, 193r. Princeton may
lose $350,000 annually if a plan
now being studied to move the
Illinois Central shops is carried
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. in.
Morning Service-11:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
Evening Service-7:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome.
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship 11 a. in.
Training Union 8 p. in.
Evening worship 7 p.
Wednesday service 7 p. m.
FREDONIA BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Watts, Pastor
Seboot PM a. m.
Service* every Sunday. 1
1041
a. in. lend 7:30 p. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
FREDONIA CUMI3ERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p.
Preachmg each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. in.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. in.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. in.
Training Union 6:00 p. in.
Evening service 7:00 p. in.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. in.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.




Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. in.
• • •
) Sept. 22, 1931. Construction 
of
the state highway bridges ac
ross
the Cumberland at Smithlan
d
and the Tennessee River 
at
Riverview, near Paducah, is
about completed. The first name
d
bridge will be finished about th
e
middle of this month and the
latter about December 1.
• • •
Oct. 2, 1931. The Coon Dog
Trials will be held on the Duke
Pettit farm on a Course of not
less than a mile. The trials are
sponsored by the Kentucky
Coon Hunters Association of
Caldwell County, of which M. T.
Guess is president and Dr. C. F.
Engelhardt, secretary. Master of
the hounds will be J. 0. Croft.
The judges will be Dr. B. L.
Keeney, Duke Pettit and Robert
Metcalf. Alternate judges are
Sid Cartwright and Harvey Sat-
terfield.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
a. in.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:15
p. m.
GENERAL BAPTIST
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. in.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7: P. rh.




Rev. Claud Threlkeld, Pasto
r
Regular services every se
cond
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. in., ex
-
cept second Sunday




Mr. and Mrs. Don Ellison and
little daughter of Alomosia, Iowa,
haste returned to their home after
a two weeks visit with Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Butler and family.
Mrs. W. L. Hopson attended
graduation exercises in Louisville
recently when her twin grand-
daughters graduated from high
school
Mrs. Henry White and son,
Preston, of Cadiz, were Monday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Hopson.
Mrs. Orbie Stone and eon, Eu-
gene, spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Stone and fam-
ily.
Misses Ann and Jean P'Pool,
of Morganfield, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. M. P'Pool several
days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Groves
and daughters, of Louisville, spent
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Holland. Her lit-
tle daughter, Bonnie Sue, re-
mained for a longer visit.
Vacation Bible school is now
in progress at Blue Spring Bap-
tist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moneymak-
er, of New Britain, Conn., were
recent visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. P'PooL
Mr. and 'Mrs. Wardie Sivills
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Sivills and farnily and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Parker last week.
Buddy, Raynell and Wayne
Boaz, of Hopkinsville, spent part
of last week visiting relatives
and friends in this community.
Cobb News
Mrs. Jack P'Pool, Mrs. Thelma
Paxton and Miss Cleo Hart, all
students at Murray State College,
spent the weekend at home.
Mrs. Dorothy Holloway and
little daughter, Bonnie, spent
several days last week visiting
friends at Princeton.
Mrs. Pearl White Davis has re-
turned to her home at Princeton
after spending several days with
Mrs. Ruth Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Badger Gray,
Princeton, were Saturday dinner
guests of Mrs. Etta Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carrington
were honor guests at a party
given by friends and relatives at
Kentucky Lake last week.
Mrs. Joe Young and Mrs. Bill
Turner were guests in the Mal-
lory Porter home Sunday.
Garnett Holland, who has a po-
sition at Evansville, spent the
weekend with homefolk here.
Mr. A. J. Walker, who has
been seriously ill at his home
here for several weeks, is im-
proved.
In 1950, Americans consumed
169,545,152 gallons of distilled
spirits. This is an average per
capita consumption of 1.14 gal-
lons.
The average U. S. potato yield
from 1919 to 1938 was 110 bushels
per acre. By 1950, the average
yield had risen to 238 bushels an
acre.
Farm real estate in the United
States is estimated to have a total
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Actually it didn't happen!
But if it were to happen in our c
ommunity, we'd lose
no time in doing something abo
ut it!
Children are SOULS, not guinea
 pigs. To deprive
a little child of the right to rel
igious training is a crime
unthinkable.
And yet, right here in our own 
community there are
many parents who BY SHEER 
NEGLECT are depriv
ing their children of the opp
ortunities our chur es
offer.
Can't we, in a Christian and 
neighborly ay, DO
SOMETHING ABOUT THAT?
FOR ALL . . .
R THE CHURCH
The Chur is the groats's, factor on earth for
the buIIdtfa of character and good yin: hi
torchous• of spiritual values W:thout a
• Church. neither democracy nor civilization
survive. There are lour sound reasorw why
every person should attend services negularfy
and support the Church. They are: Cl) For his
own sake. (2) For his childns sake. (3) For the
sale ol kis come:tunny and nation. (4) For the
sake el the Church itself, which needs his na-cedand asal•rial supporj. on So go lo church regu-























This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week 
in The Princeton Leader As A Public






113 Market Dial 3053
Steger Lumber Company







Princeton, Ky. Dial 2301
Western Auto Assoc. Store
JOE P. WILCOX






Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
CHIROPRACTOR
12.114 E. Main — Dial 3005
PRINCETON, KY.
Wm. M. Young
Allis Chalmer Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY
J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.









Dr. C. F. Engelhardt
CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
Serving Western Kentucky
B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN DIAL 3141
McConnell Electric Co.





24 Hour Ambulance Service
DIAL 3495
M & S Motor & Imp!. Co.
CADILLAC — PON
TIAC
GMC — I. CASE
Princeton, Ky. Dia
l 3163






















































































































































































, July 3, 1951 THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
this Ajete 1951GENERAL ELECTRIC
'REFRIGERATOR
. po$10;000°°
In Valuable Credit Certificates
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Here are the CONTEST RULES
1. List on a separate sheet of paper the 
Modern Elea
Inc Appliances used to replace the methods used 
by our
Granaparents in the above scene. Print or 
type your
name and address on shiett and also on the coupon
to qualify.
2. Nearest correct list, with the earliest postmark
shall be declared the winner. In case of a tie, the
judges will select the winner on the basis of neat-
ness. Only one grand prize will be awarded.
Duplicate awards will be made in the event of
ties to all other winners. The judges' decision shall
be final. All entries become the property of the
Princeton Lumber Co., and none will be returned.
3. Only one entry will be allowed per person.
All entries must be sent through the mail. Every-
one is eligible for prizes except G-E dealers, em-
ployees of this paper and their families.
4. Contest closes midnight July 17. Entries post-
marked after this date will not be consideied.





$269.00 Big 8.2 Cu. ft., 1951
GENERAL ELECTRIC
SPACE MAKER REFRIGERATOR
Large stainless-steel frame holds up to 24 pounds of frosen hods
and 4 easy-to-she Redi-Cube ice trays. Spacious meat drawee keeps
even large 11?211_4 fresh and tasty. New Rolla-Drawers glide in and out
at a to—hold up to 2/3 bushel of fruit' and vegetables. Aluminum
shelves. Bottle storms holds 12 square quart-size milk bottles, is high
enough for tall bonles, too. Dependable Garnot.u. Eincraic waled-in
rehlgerating system


























































































































THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KE
NTUCKY
White Sulphur News
There was an attendance of 74
at Sunday School and 65 at
Training Union. ,
Mr. nncf Mrs. Hayden Board
Lite the parents of a daughter,
Patrice Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Marion Wayne, Misses Barbara
Cartwright and Betty Faughn
visited t he Andrew Jackson
home, at Nashville, Tennessee,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Winners
and Sarah Ann visited Mrs.
Edna Cartwright and family
Friday night.
Little Jerry and Terry Toth
spent Sunday with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Auther
Faughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris,
Mrs. Edna Cartwright and James
Ivin, and Mr. Auther Faughn vis-
ited Mrs. Joe Sills, who is con-
fined to her home by illness in
iJg
Vacation Expenses














A. M. Richardson, Mgr.
Phone MK
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business.
45-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chu.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
THE CITY HOARD of Education
will accept bids on or before
July 6, on approximately 25
gallons of metal primer and 25
gallons of metal paint. Bids may
be mailed to Ruel W. Cairnes,
Superintendent. 52-2tc
FOR SALE: Studebaker, 1946 5-
passenger coupe, color blue,
heater, radio and overdrive.
Lyon county, Thursday night.
Several from the church at-
tended the Training Union meet-
ing Thursday night at the Liber-
ty Baptist Church, Lyon county.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Board and
son, of Detroit, Michigan, have
been guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Haydon Board and fam-
ily recently.
Frances Cartwright and a
friend, of Gary, Indiana, were
weekend visitors of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cartwrigh
t
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris and
Mrs. Edna Cartwright visited
Mrs. Joe Sills, Mrs. Mary Wil-
liamson and Mrs. Ida Oliver
,
Lyon county, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jones from
Princeton, visited the Andrew
















first Show 7:45 P.M.
Tues., Wed. & Thurs, July 3-4-5




Friday & Saturday, July 6 & 7

















Also Cartoon & News






starring John Archer & Tom Power
Fri. & Sat. - July 13-14




"HOP IN THE CAR
COME AS YOU ARE"
Your FAMILY THEATRE
Robinson Implement & Motor
Co. Phone 2053. 52-2tc
THE CITY BOARD of Education
will accept bids on or before
July 0th, onsepproximately six-
ty gallons of Floor and Porch
Enamel suitable for concrete
corridors. Bids may be mailed
to Ruel W. Cairnes, Superin-
tendent of Schools. 52-2tc
FOR SALE: Arsenate of lead;
Rotenone; 3 per cent D. D. T.
Robinson Implement & Motor
Co. Phone 2053. 52-2tc
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and some late model cars, re-
duced from $15.85 to $12.95, in-
stalled. Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong'a
Texaco Station, Main & Plum,
Phone 3111. 33-ct1
IT'S NOT TOO LATE to plant
corn with Funk's G94-100 day
corn and Funk's 77A-85-day
corn. Robinson Implement &
Motor Co. Phone 2053. 52-2tc
LOOK: It is self service and free
parking at The Ideal Food Mar-
ket. 45-tfc
FOR SALE: 2 No. 5 John Deere
power mowers; 1 used side
rake; 1 No. 62 hay chopper.
Robinson Implement & Motor
Co. Phone 2053. 52-2tc
FOR SALE: One of the choice lots
of Princeton, located on South
Jefferson near the new Cald-
well County Hospital. Price
$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2061.
38-tic
THE CORNER GRILL will
serve y ou that good pork
barbecue with french fries.
Also still featuring our deli-
cious steakburgers and a large
variety of sandwiches. 52-2tc
FOR- SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tic
FOR SALE: Studebaker 4-door.





Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 10:00 A. M. CENTRAL
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME on
the 13th day of July, 1951, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of:
CALDWELL COUNTY, RS 17-
402 The Creswell-Enon-Fredonia
Road. Repairs to bridge over West
Fork of Donaldson Creek near
Enon.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the prequali-
fication requirementsotind necessi-
ty for securing certificate of eli-
gibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
the contract and the Department's
regulation which prohibits the is-
suance of proposals after 9:00 A.
M. CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
on the day of the opening of
bids. Proposals will not be issued
except during official business
hours.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE 'MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL REMIT-
TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY
REQUESTS FOR THE PROPOS-
AL FORMS. REFUNDS WILL
blue. Very niceOne local own-
er, name on request. Robinson
Implement & Motor Co. Phone
2053. 52-2tc
FOR RENT: Modern four-room
upstairs apartment with bath.
Call 2550, Princeton, Ky. 46-b1c
THE CITY BOARD of Education
will accept bids on or before
July 8th, on complete servicing
of thirty-three typewriters. In-
terested persons may secure
specifications at the office of
the Superintendent. 52-2tc
THE CORNER GRILL will be
closed each Thursday until 5
p. m. Ctreb service from 5 p. m.
to midnight daily. Rufus and
Margie Boaz cordially invite
you to visit them at The Cor-
ner Grill. 52-2tc
FOR SALE: 3 team disc cultivat-
ors; 3 team mowers; 2 sweep
rakes. Rcibinson Implement &
Motor Co. Phone 2053. 52-2tc
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-Ito
CHANGES IN STORE HOURS
EFFECTIVE JUNE 23, 1951
Due to numerous requests from many of our customers,
Mating that our Saturday shopping hours did not give them
ample time to shop, and as it is always our policy lb cooper-i
ate with the wishes of the majority of our customers, we the
undersigned firms, will keep our stores open until 8 P. M.
on Saturday effective as of June 23, 1951.
We Will Be Looking Forward To Seeing You
On That Date.
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
J. C. PENNEY CO
BEN FRANKLIN STORE
FEDERATED STORE







By Dr. W. L Cash
(County Health Officer)
Babies kept cool and healthy
during the ho t summer day
s
make for cooler, calmer, happie
r
mothers and thus happier fami
-
lies, Dr. Cathryn Handelman
,
head of the Division of Materna
l
and Child Health for the Stat
e
Department of Health points out
.
If baby could talk he wou
ld
ask to be dressed as cooll
y as
possible and kept out of the ho
t
sun. It he is left in a shady 
spot
to play in his pen, mother 
should
Make sure the sun doesn't shift
and expose him to the hot sun
rays.
Dr. Handelman suggests that
on very hot days baby be spong-
CALDWELL CIRCUIT COURT





Under judgment rendered by
the Caldwell Circuit Court dur-
ing its regular March Term, 1951,
the undersigned will on Monday
July 9, 1961 at 1:00 P. M., sell at
the court house door in Prince-
ton, Kentucky for ;60.00 cash and
balance on credit of six months,
with right to pay all cash or
bonds for deferred payments
with accrued interest before ma-
turity, the property to be sold be-
longing to Mrs. Willie Haddock
and is described as follows:
One three piece living room
suite consisting of davenette and
2 chairs; 2 bedroom suites con-
sisting of 2 be, 2 chests of
drawers, 2 dressers: 1 dining
room suite of 10 pieces, 1 Cros-
ley Shelvador Refrigerator, 1
gas range estate heat, 1 rock-
ing chair, 1 writing desk, 1 kit-
chen cabinet and 4 piece break-
fast set, 1 wool rug, 1 studio
couch, 1 small bed, 2 book cases.
Purchaser will execute bond
with good surety for the purpose
of securing any deferred payments
on said property.
June 16, 1951.




All persons knowing themsel-
ves indebted to the estate of Mrs.
F. A. Howard will please settle
same on or before December 1,
1951. Any person having claims
against said estate must present
same, properly proven, on or be-
fore December 1, 1961.
Mrs. Lucy H. Groom,
Adrninistratrix 52-2te
Executors Notice
All persons knowing themsel-
ves to be indebted to the estate
of F. B. Blackburn will please
come forward within tIbix' ty days
and make proper settlement. All
persons holding claims against
said estate will pleaSe present
same to me properly proven for
payment within thirty days.
Mrs. Lena B. Blackburn,
Executrix. 51 -3tc
NOT BE MADE FOR ANY REA-
SON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
June 21, 1951 52-2tc
MOWS-the time to get
Top QUA
aignom PRICE
1 T.11PPIIIII, LATEST MODEL
with all these Super Deluxe haunts
)9 Divided top
• CloanOvick smokeless broiler;
• Extra-big oven
• Flexo-Speed oven
• Large storage compartment,
Special Price $109.95
Regular Price $139.35
Only $1.65 per week
atter usual down payment
W. Ct. Sq
la•dol shows 5, 05-72-•
TAPPAN-BURT .your assurance oft
highest quality and greatest service dur-
ing the cooking-happy years to come.'
LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCE
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS
Western Ky. Gas Co.
Phone 3801 Princeton. Ky.
ed frequently and that a clean
sheet on the floor is a cool spot
for a very young baby who can-
not crawl about and g at into
trouble. It is important too, Dr.
Handelman points out, that baby's
food be kept refrigerated between
feedings and that flies be kept
away from the baby and his food
and toys.
Infants should not be given ex-
tra salt In hot weather, she says,
but water that has been boiled
and cooled should be offered to
the child more frequently. "And
be sure never to leave a baby or
small child in a parked car on
a hot day," .he warns. Another
hint — if the temperature drops
suddenly, dress the baby accord-
ingly!
The spiral, tapered tusk of the
narwhal sometimes grows to be
ten feet long and is sometimes
fashioned into a harpoon used in
hunting these sea animals.
Yak's tails are often mounted
on silver handles in India and
used as fly whisks.
TU•Sd0 ,Ju
Kansas has consist









PAPER PLATES, PAPER CUPS, PAPER FORKS,
PAPER SPOONS, PAPER NAPKINS AT ALL -
RED FRONT STORES
Cantaloupes and Watermelons Received Da
ily, Check
Our Prices Before You Buy Your Picnic Supplie
s
OLIVES, Re Umberto, plain, queen
3 oz. bottle 
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 oz. jar 
DEEP BROWN BEANS, Libby
14 oz. can 
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's, pure
16 oz. jar 
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
No. 2 can 
BABY FOOD. Gerber's asst.
strained can  3/
CORN, Rosedale, ex. stand., Cr.
Style, Co. Gentleman, No. 2 can
TOMATOES, Rosedale, Ex. stand.
full No. 2 can 
FLOUR,










32 a& Ps 
OLEOMARGARINE, MI Choice
1/4 lb. colored sticks pound
ORACNGE JUICE, Miss Florida
46 oz. can 
TEA, Loving Cup
te lb. pkg. 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can 
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
16 ox. can 
APPLE arnica, non.
28 oz. jar 
GREEN BEANS, Arkeo, eat
No. 2 can 
sr
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NEW CABBAGE BANAN
AS
19 lb&  45( lb. 
MEAT SPECIALS
An:77nm, forequarter
(whole or half quarter) lb. . 
39( 
MUTTON,(whole or ball 
rter)
lb






















MORE FOk YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
MARKETS
We Will Be Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday.
Cadett.
Adice Voiefa!
I hereby formally announce my candidacy for the Dem
cratic nomination for State Senator from the Third Senatorial D
trict composed of Calloway, Trigg, Caldwell, Lyon, and Crittend
counties, subject to the action of the Democratic Primary on Sat
day, August 4th, 1951.
Having represented Trigg a
Caldwell counties in the House of Rep
sentatives during the regular and ex
sessions of the years '44, '46, a
'48, I am familiar with and experienc
in the process of legislation.
Since I have labored in each
these vocations, I am well aware of
problems of the local county gove
ment, the schools, and the farmers.
I am now engaged in the lumber a
manufacturing business at Cadiz, K
tucky.
On previous occasions I have as .
you, the people of Caldwell County, to support me for an 
offi
Your response has always been exceedingly gratifying. I am
grateful to you for this. Sincerely, I thank you.
I trust that I have served you satisfactorily. It was
earnest desire to do so.
If you give me this opportunity to serve you, I pledge
you honest, fair, and progressive representation.
Your support will be heartily appreciated.
Sincerely,
Joe E. Nunn
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